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ELVIS HAPPY TO BE LEAVING ARMY
A smiling Elvis Presley of 
rock *n’ roll singing fame waves 
toward photographer as he ar­
rived in the United States to­
day from Germany to be mus­
tered out of the U.S. army. A 
military air transport plane 
carrying Presley and a number
of other soldiers landed at Mc­
Guire air force base near Fort 
Dix, N.J., in a swirling snow­
storm. (AP Wirephoto).
HOWARD GREEN CONFIDENT
Early Signing of T reaty
OTTAWA (CP) — External Af­
fairs Minister Green said today 
that if Canada’s territorial-limit 
proposal is accepted at the inter­
national conference on the law of 
the sea, the United States will 
eventually lose its historic fLsh- 
ing r i g h t s  off the Canadian 
coasts.
He also told the Commons ex 
ternal a f f a i r s  committee that 
there is a reasonable prospect 
thnt a Canada - U.S. treaty on 
Columbia River development can 
be concluded quickly.
Canada’s proposal to the law of that U
the sea conference, opening in 
Geneva in about two weeks, is for 
a six - mile territorial limit plus 
another six miles for exclusive 
fishing rights for the coastal 
state.
Mr. Green said that if this pro­
posal wore adopted by the con­
ference, historic fishing rights en­
joyed by the U. S. and some 
other countries would be wiped 
out.
A long - standing complaint of 
Canadian east coast fishermen is
trawlers 
fish up
Epidemic Threat Hangs 
[ Over City Of Death
AGADIR, Morocco (CP)-Ros- 
cuc officials said today that 2,350 
victims of the Agadir earth­
quakes have been buried already 
in mass graves, and that whole 
areas of the city remain to bo 
searched.
As the figure was disclosed, 
Moraccan Army troops sealed off 
the city. Military teams deployed 
through the streets spraying rub­
ble with disinfectant.
Crown Prince Moulay ’lassan 
ordered "all living souls to be 
evacuated from Agadir.”
LAST SEARCH
An International artny of 5,000 
rescue workers even then was 
making a la;;t desperate search 
for sttrvivors under the ruins be­
fore this earthqviake-stricken city 
Is demolished to head off a threat 
of typhus ami other epldemic.s.
LEGISLATURE 
AT A GLANCE
ny THE CANAIHANf I'RICSS
Wednesday, M aieli ItlfiO 
Altt>ine.v-(Ieaeial llonaer sug 
gesteit a huig-range .stiuty of 
criminal law la Canada,
Ho .said the government would 
not oppose full llipair rights for 
Indians if tl\e federal government 
would anu'ud the Indian Act,
I See .story on pi\ge 2>,
'IVny Gargrave KICK- RtaeKen- 
»Ie) saiil a te;,l ease on the fights 
of eitUens ia the hamls of the 
jH'llee slumld Ih' taken to the Su­
preme Court of Canada 
.lohn Tl'idalle 
warnerl ngain-it Ih
Moroccans, Americans a n d  
French worked shoulder to shoul 
dcr In the final search. They 
used bulldozers us well ns pneu 
matic drills, sticks and shovels.
A town of prefabricated houses 
Is being built south of Agadir for 
the survivors. Only rescue teams 
are being allowed Into the ruined 
city.
TOLD TO SING
lire soldiers were ordered by 
the crown prince to .sing while 
they cleared the city of corpses 
ami cleaned the nibble away so 
thnt morale would not sag too 
greatly In face of the tragedy.
Water trickling from burst 
mains was cut off at the source 
to prevent spread of pollution.
Rescue teams, wearing protec­
tive masks, continued the grisly 
task of probing for dead ami hop­
ing to reach those who .still lived.
Hope was grojiving ' illm for 
most still belleven trapped in the 
ruins since two great cartluiuakos 
.struck this city of 40,000 fiopula- 
llon midnight Monday. Moroccan 
government officials say they be­
lieve at least 5,000 were killed or 
Injured in the quakes and tlda 
wave that followed.
S. and other foreign 
have been aUowed to 
to within three miles 
while Canadian trawlers must ob­
serve a conservation measure 
and stay a t least 12 miles out.
Mr. Green said Canada would 
be willing to negotiate with the 
U.S. and other countries such as 
Spain, Portugal and France on 
when their rights would end, but 
they would have to end even­
tually.
CONGRESS AGREEABLE
Concerning the Columbia River, 
Mr. Green said the next meeting 
of a Canada - U. S. negotiating 
committee will start Friday in 
Washington.
He said ho thinks development 
can be \indcrtaken without delay.
He added that he thinks Con­
gress would give quick approval 
to any agreement reached.
Any Canada - U. S. treaty of 
agreement on the Ĉ o 1 u m b 1 a 
would not require ratification of 
the British Columbia legi.slature, 
but he assumed a separate Ot­





stock up on tomato juice and 
orangeade, man, ’cause chances 
are you’ll be serving a fair am­
ount of ‘‘bloody Maries” and 
"screwdrivers” at your next 
cocktail party.
What was good enough for the 
esars — in fact, the only imper­
ial habit Mr. Khrushchev end­
orses wholeheartedly — has 
finally been declared fit for con­
sumption by B.C. residents.
Vodka is coming to town.
’hie fiery Russian drink will 
be for sale in Kelowna’s govern­
ment liquor store as soon as the 
first shipment arrives — some­
time around March 15.
It will be sold only in 25-ounce 
bottles, at a price of approxim­
ately $5. "Mickeys” will not be 
available.
Until this week, Attorney- 
General Bonner had prohibited 
sale of vodka in B.C. It was too 
dangerous, Mr. Bonner said, for 
its peculiar qualities. It is od­
orless, colorless, and flavorless.
Until now, vodka was avail­
able only in case lots and by 
special order, which took up to 
two months for delivery.
Private licensed clubs have 
been serving vodka here for a- 
bout a year, but public lounges 
were not allowed to sell it.
Even now it is not certain 
whether vodka will be available 
in lounges.
AWAIT WORD
Both public lounges in Kel­
owna are still awaiting notifica­
tion by the liquor control board.
, h iey  concede there is a chance 
that they will be refused perm­
ission, but,' as one hotel manag­
er said, "it would certainly be 
strange.”
Vodka is usually consumed un­
diluted or mixed with tomato 
juice (a bloody Mary), or with 
orangeade and soda (a screw­
driver).
"MEG TO WED PALACE FOTOG" 
HEADLINE RAISES PEER'S DANDER
LONDON (AP) — A British peer weighed in to­
day with a strong beef against the way U.S. headline 
writers deal with the Royal Family.
Viscount Chandos, a former colonial secretary, 
said he has had a good many occasions recently to 
become annoyed on this account, and he is.
American banners like “It’s a boy for Liz” upon 
the birth of a second son to the Queen caused th$ 
hairs to rise on the viscount’s neck.
The fuzz had hardly flattened out again, he told 
the English-Speaking Union at a luncheon, when 
it sprang upright -a second time at the sight of the 
following;
“Meg to wed palace fotog.” t
“It may be funny,” said Lord Chandos, but I 
was profoundly offentied by this.”
But Orchardists 
Not in Clear Yet
By MEINHART LAGIES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
The temperature plunged to the zero mark last 
night but caused “little or no damage” to fruit crops in 
the Okanagan, according to government horticulturists.
A further drop of 10 to 15 degrees could have serious 
effects, but any such cold snap appears unlikely, judging 
by weather records for the past 10 years, 
orchardists are not
Storms Barrelling 
O n East Canada
Rites Friday 
For G. C. Benmore
Fimcrnl .servlcc.s will bo hold 
Friday for George Cnrlllo Bcn- 
moro, 87, of 205!) Pandosy St., n 
former fruit Industry figure and 
a resident of Kelowna for .57 year.s 
Mr. Benmore, wlio retired from 
the fruit Industry 20 years ago, 
died 15iesday in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
He came to (Janadu 58 years 
ago from England,
Surviving are his wife. Gwen­
dolen; two sons, Dick of Kelowna 
and John of Vancouver and sev­
en grandehildren,
Clarke and Bennell Funeral 
Directors are in duuge.
Air Tankers 
Not Sole Force
(Special to the Courier)
PENTICTON - -  Air tankers 
will not provide the complete an 
swer to forest fire fighting prob 
lems, Ralph Houghton of Skyway 
Air Services, told delegates at­
tending the three-day forest fire 
fighting course being held here.
“It is important that we should 
all realize that aircraft do not 
provide the complete answer, but 
don't ever sell them short,” he 
said.
"Aircraft are invaluable in the 
early stages of a fire, but they 
must bo called in quickly and re­
ceive well-coordinated directions 
from the ground.
"Aircraft ns fire fighting in 
strumonts nib hero to stay. Their 
past performance, when guided 
and controlled properly, has 
proved they arc most effective in 
holding fires In check until ground 
crews can get their fire breaks 
cut.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two big storms from the south 
converged on Eastern Canada to­
day, threatening a wide area 
from Southern Ontario to the At­
lantic.
The first blew up from the 
Gulf of Mexico Wednesday and 
swirled across the United^ States 
into southwestern Ontario this 
morning bringing threats of snow 
up to 10 inches in some Ontario 
areas and winds up to 50 and 60 
miles and hour." But a second 
storm, spa'wned along Cape Hat- 
teras in North Carolina; and 
sweeping northward across the 
whole eastern part of the conti­
nent, promises to be "the big 
one,” the public weather fore­
caster in Toronto said at 10 a.m. 
The two storms were meeting to 
form one big storm across the en­
tire east, he said .
One consolation for Ontario 
might be less snowfall than was 
forecast for the Toronto area, he 
said. Indications now are that 
the snowfall will be from three 
to six inches in the Torpnto area, 
he said.
Other areas of southwestern 
Ontario, between Windsor and 
Hamilton, were "in for it,” he 
said.
For the rest of Canada the out­
look was less severe. There will 
bo snowflurries and continuing 
cold across Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and sunny and cold for 
Manitoba and British Columbia.
In the United Satates a series of 
fast - moving and far - reaching 
storms—the worst in years in 
some areas—caused a score of 
deaths, widespread damage and 
hardship and inconvenienced mil 
Uons.
However, 
out of trouble yet. Two weeks of 
mild weather followed by even a 
moderate cold spell could do 
serious harm, The Daily Courier 
was told today by Mike Oswell, 
horticulturist for the Vernon 
district.
Although Vernon had the low­
est reading in the northern val­
ley-six below zero—its apple 
orchards escaped damage, "rhe 
more vulnerable stone fruit 
areas, such a s ' Winfield and 
Oyama, reported above-zero 
temperatures.
Kelowna’s low was four de­
grees above.
“BUDS TIGHT’*
Frank Morton, government 
agriculturist in Kelown, said 
the mild conditions in February 
caused little movement in apple 
trees as low overnight tempera­
tures kept buds from reaching 
the tender stage.
“The buds are still tight,” Mr. 
Morton said, "and it would have 
to go down to 10 or 15 below at 
this time of the year before we 
could expect major damage."
In Penticton, district horticul­
turist M auriceTrumpour said; 
“I haven’t had a chance to look 
at any. trees yet, but basing my 
thoughts on what happened in 
1951 when we had zero temper­
atures in March, there shtmldn’t 
bo any damage.
I am not worried a t the mom-
on gradually so the trees have 
had a chance to get accustomed 
to it.
"But if the cold snap is pro­
longed; and the temperature goes 





Thieves went to great pains 
late Wednesday night, but appar­
ently walked away abandoning 
the object of their intentions.
They broke into the Kelowna 
Cre^t Union office, 511 Lawrence 
Ave., moved a safe to the rear 
door and then left it unopened.
Spokesman for the Credit Union 
said the culprits cut a hole in the 
roof which enabled them to gain 
entry to an office at the rear and 
then burst a back door to enter 
the main office.
The break-in was discovered 
about midnight by an RCMp 
night patrol. No theft was re* 
ported.
Kelowna RCMP declined to 
comment, on whether Wedhes- 
day’s break-in has any connec­
tion with a recent rash of break-
ent. 'Hie cold weather has come ins in Penticton.
"GHOST MONSTER" 
BECOMES OFFICIAL
ZOMBA, Nyasaland (Reuters) 
The government today extended 
Its protection to the weird 
"ghost monstet” haunting a 
fore.st near the shores of Lake 
Nyasa.
An executive council meeting 
presided over by Sir Robert 
Armltngc, governor of the Brit­
ish protectorate in Central Af­
rica, constituted official ixicog- 
hition of the shaggy, six-foot 
"ufitl’’-African for ghost-nnd 
is intended to protect the 
strange species from the snares 
and guns of lumters.
RATE DOWN
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie Bank of 
Canada interest rate declined 
slightly to 4,82 j>er cent this week 
from 4,80 last week with the sale 
of $100,000,000 In 91-dny treasury 
bills.
CANADA'S HIGH 




Blamed for Some Ills
MONTUKAl, «CPi — Family Dr, Lander, "wo could nay tlint
dmlors were told Wcdiicfidny to 
reiuemlier that patients go to 
them not only with ilamaged
(S(‘..SaanielD jln'dl' H tint also with broken
dane.-rs of nl- hearts and lacerated eohselenecft.
eotmllsm dud aheudv h n s i  Dr. D.uld l.ander, a general of i)syeho;.omalle meillelm 
Miiigged iK'i .aiK m n.C. Ipiiu ttlioner from Black Diamond,Igeinaal praetlee, told home
(woplo hviffering from phyeho.so- 
matle lllne.ss have a caught-in-a- 
trap disease,"
Dr. Laiuhu’, explaining the role
In
llie upset Imsband wltli nn ulcer 
largely eaused lieeanse he went 
liome each nlglil to a wllley <Us 
of cold .shonlder and hot tongm;.
" I  think tl»e treatment of nlceii 
can 1 )0  divided Into two puU s- 
one tlilrd diet and two ■ tliird!;
VATICAN CITY, (AP) — Pope 
John today named seven new 
cardinals of . the Roman Catholic 
Church, including its first Japan­
ese and first Negro.
Japan’s first cardinal is Most 
Rev. Peter Tatsuo Doi, arch­
bishop of Tokyo. The Negro car­
dinal is Archbishop Laurian Rug- 
ambwa of Rutabo, Tanganyika.
The s e v e n  new cardinals 
named today bring the College of 
Cardinals to 85 members, highest 
in the church’s history. The Pope 
also named the Philippines’ first 
cardinal, Archbishop R u f i n o 
Santo of Manila.
In addition to these, he named 
two Italians, a Frenchman and a 
Dutch prelate.
They will be elevated to the 
purple at a pre-Enster consistory 
to be held March 28.
The consistory for Cardinals Is 
the third that has been called by 
Pope John XXIII since he be­
came, supreme pontiff of t h e  
Roman Catholic Church little 
more thna a year ago, and again 
underlined his determination to 
bolster tlic high senate body of 
tlio church to confront modern 
problems and the vast growth of 
tlie dmrch in recent years.
lie "
Says Hnch Prosecutor
LOS ANGELES (A P)-A  pros­
ecutor says Dr. R. Bernard 
Finch’s "whole soap opera was a 
lie.”
And the society surgeon’s mis­
tress and CO - defendant, Carole 
Tiegoff, the prosecutor adds, Is 
a “latter - day Lady Macbeth” 
who was the “aggressor and In­
stigator” in the slaying of the 
doctor’s wife.
Finch, 42, and Miss Tregoff, 23, 
have been on trial since Dec, 8, 
charged with conspiracy and 
murder In the shooting of' Bar 
barn Jean Finch, 36.' The prose­
cution was to continue its final 
summation today, and tlie case 
may go to the jury Friday.
Deputy District Attorney Fred 
Whlchello, keeping his voice down 
but the tempo of his attack up, 
told the jury thnt the doctor is 
"a man without character apd a 
man without principles” who has 
told "a self-serving piece of fic­
tion” in denying he killed his 
wife.,
Finch maintains a gun went off 
accidentally while he and his wife 
were struggling, but Whlchello, 
rejects this as nn "obvious ab­
surdity.”
Whlchello began his denuncia­
tion of the doctor’s story after 
the defence'completed its three- 
day summation. Defence counsel 
Grant Cooper argued that Mrs. 
Finch concocted stories about be­
ing beaten by her husband and 
spread them among her fricnd.s 
to Increase her, financial take in 
a divorce suit she had pending.
Cyclone Kills 39
PORT LOUIS, Mauritius (Reut­
ers) — Thirty-nine persons were 
killed when cyclone Carol swept 
across this British Indian Ocean 
island last weekend, it was an­
nounced today. Anojlher 08,000 
persons were left homeless and 









lb 'll I'livo I;;i' -Vamuuv.'r-i'^'“ ' > (-'“ 'C'"')'; vunedibuiiily
Ibiniudi didn’t tbink U.il.alia dnettii.s to lixik for
piiroiuia hav.' enouKli to do. 11'Om.'tlitiig bcddei a germ as the
the ilou^o ..ndorse. $tt,()(K).(kWi , , „ ,, ,
in eriiruaba for the aUumeygeu- , Uomlnating Im»;s. lidUlel.
,;,e ls  deimitment.
Tlu! legiNlature ».)‘>e at 10:15 pm,y, loss of face
pm . until 2 (H» pin.  tixlay, 'pi,estlge.
K'.tiioates of tin' IuIhiV and ■ Unliai)pliie<'i eau'U"’. tieadaeli) 
t'rrtT'is|yn*t depart-*henrtarhes, bitrkafhes. ' 
iiu'iUs will come ondn .•.lutiy, < "To uiiu u »iinplu leun ," ii.udj
or
dootovii nt a eimvention 
Ifi'tiire liow to look Into some 
epmUonal Illnesses;
’'Go<mI offlee psyridati y eon- 
;iisl;i in more tliiia just lueseilb- 
Ing iilieiioliarb and tian<jiillliz«'r:i,
It eonsltd.i ill going lido the pa­
tient’s background and sliowing 
wliy be is .slek or wliy he may 
want to t«' ! lek or whv be may 
have 10 be sli'k,"
As one ex,»m)le, lie jHjliiled to , blued,'
(HM) I peace of mind. It Is not what you
eat llial eaie^es iileer.s, Inil wiml 
is eating you.’’
For youngsters Hiilterlng iieni) 
at piilnrly. Dr. l.ander jioiio-.ril 
a treatment o f ".‘ioclall/.iiin 
them.’’
"Teiieli them how to mix, to 
die.ss, to wear elolhe.i properly, 
to dance amt to flovelop poi.'tc 
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SUNNYVALE SCHOOL PUT ON WHEELS
ilive  iiwn 'n'lV tim "Home’’ for Kelowna di;.tilet |  buniiyvale school building at j ed to Ud <)konagan MlsiJ.ai ■ will be coiujlructcd this jicML,
he iitUd, icluidud ciiildrcu foi'1<HU‘ I  KUl IkHUiiiu Wiu;* niov- Ituiu Wednu^jduy. New fcchool I
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AND EXPAND TOURIST AHRAaiONS
Vernon Advised to Attract 
Diversified Light Industry
VERNON 
more successful city of Vernon 
has been unfolded before its 
council b.' Joseph B. Ward and 
Associates, planning engineers 
and industrial consultants of 
Vancouver, who have completed 
two years of research and com­
pilation on the city’s problems.
mong its prime recommenda­
tions, the report urges Vernon 
to attract more and diverscd 
light industry and to expand its 
tourist attractions.
Recognizing Vernon’s trans­
portation problems the consult­
ants, whose international repu­
tation extends from Honolulu to 
Amsterdam, have selected the
A blueprint for a "high cost-low weight” branchition will most Ukeiy succeed iflemment’i  local services act. 
of industry as the city's most Vernon takes the initiative in TOUE18T ItP S  
likely Investors. Manuifacturers forming ^ Regional Planning Vernon, long overdue for 
of cameras, optical instruments, and Advisory Commission which beav'y tourist attention, was ad* 
electric and electronic equip- will advise and entice for the]vised to cash In on its many at*
ment — including TV parts 
the report states, are worth­
while targets for a location 
"sales pitch” . The report names 
as also worth the city’s atten­
tion such custom manufactur­
ing as skiis, toboggans, ski shoes, 
loggers boots, specialty furniture, 
radio and TV cabinets, wooden 
toys.
TAKE LEAD
In a chapter headed “sugges­
tions for action” the city’s con­




Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block 
Telephone Linden 2>7410
30tb St.
whole North Okanagan. It should 
stress the Importance of the City 
of Vernon as a distributing cen­
tre for a large area of Influence. 
Through such a course of action 
additional wholesale distribution 
facilities may well be attracted 
to the area. The team of rcseai^ 
chers also warned its proposed 
"commission” against any ex­
clusive bunt for big plant in­
stallations. Moat areas interest­
ed in Industral activity dream 
about the large plant employing 
one himdred or more people. It 
should be remembered tliat rel­
atively few large manufacturing 
plants exist compared to thous­
ands of small plants employing 
less than forty people, and they 
have sound reasons for locating 
where they do. Ten operations 
employing ten people each, 
create diversity of employment 
and greater stability. These facts 
arc often overlook^.
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GOV'T PREPARES WAY FOR HYDRO DEVELOPMENT
The B.C. Power Commission 
has been granted a reserve on 
Crown lands at the High Ar­
row damsite on Lower Arrow 
Lake, and on Duncan Lake
damsite at the head of Koot­
enay Lake, locations shown 
here. Both are water storage 
developments recommended in 
a recent engineering report of
the International Joint Commis­
sion with respect to Columbia 
^ v e r  hydro-power develop­
ment. High Arrow dam is five 
miles upstream from Castle-
gar, would impound Columbia 
water. Duncan Lake dam would 
facilitate regulation of flood 
waters on the Kootenay River 
system, which is tributary to 
the Columbia.
ADVOCATES STUDY OF JUSTICE
Criminal C ode A ppears  
Too A u t o m a t i c B o n n e r
VICTORIA (CP) — A long- 
range study of criminal justice 
in Canada, embracing possible 
revision of the Criminal Code, 
was urged by Attorney-General 
Bonner in the legislature Wednes­
day.
Mr. Bonner also said if the 
federal government, will amend 
the Indian Act, the provincial 
government will not stand in the 
way of Indians getting fuU liquor 
rights.
He made the comments during




A Social little was done.
Credit member asked the govern­
ment Tuesday to look into a sit­
uation in the Osoyoos area of the 
Okanagan where raised water 
levels were a threat to the land.
Francis Richter of Similkameen 
riding, said “Osoyoos is in a 
dilemma.” Waters of the drain­
age basin had been raised and 
although a federal-provincial 
committee on land reclamation 
was supported; to investigate
He suggested establishment of' 
an irrigation district authority 
which would have funds to loan 
on long terms at low interest 
rates to communities with irriga­
tion and reclamation problems.
Agriculture Minister Steacy 
told the member the matter of 
flood control comes imder the 
provincial department of high­
ways and the federal flood con­
trol authorities.
debate of estimates totalling $11,- 
193,000 for his department. A 
night sitting lasted until 10:15 
p.m., when the House rose and 
prepared for debate of estimates 
for the labor and commercial 
transport departments today.
TOO AUTOMA-nC
He said the Criminal Code ap­
pears to be too “automatic” an 
instrument to use in the treat­
ment of criminals. They must be 
treated scientifically, with stud­
ies being made of their behavior 
patterns.
There are more convicted per-
Grindrod Wl 
Receives Gilt
ENDERBY (Staff) — Grindrod 
Women’s Institute has plenty of 
material for future fund-raising 
contests.
The WI has been presented with 
25 comforters by Mrs. Frakas, 
who made them herself.
Eight members of the Deep 
Creek WI were among those at 
the recent meeting here.
The women heard an address 
by Mrs, J. McDonald of Sica- 
mous on various aspects of WI 
work.
March 31 is the date set for a 
fashion show in the farmers’ 
hall. Dresses and costumes have 
been donated by a district 
shop. Cakes, pies and other bak­
ed goods will be sold at the show,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) Industrials
and base metals struck new 19G0 
lows and western oils fell to an­
other new five-year low as the 
Block market went down amid 
light morning trading today. .
Industrials went down slightly 
more than two points on index, 
while base metals and western 
oils each dropped one-half point. 
Golds b u c k e d  the downward 
trend and moved ahead a few 
decimal points.
Eddy Paper topped losing In 
dustrluls, going down IM: at 54Vi 
Power Corporation led winners 
with a I'/i iKilnt gain at 51 
Mines moved 1 o w o r. Senior 
nraniums wore mixed. Western 
oils went down to their third new 
five-year low in the last two 
days.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(na at 12 noon)
Today’n Eastern Prices
INDUSTRIALS
Steel of Can 
Walkers 










Algoma Steel 33% 33%
Aluminum 30 30%
B.C. Forest 13% 13V'j
B.C. PmVer 32% 33
B.C. Tele. 42^r 43
Bell Tele 43% 43T«
Can Brew 33 33%
Can. Cement 29% 29%
CPR nvn 24
CM & S 17̂ 1, 17%
Crown Zell (Can) 18 19
Dls. Seagrama 28% 28%
Dom Stores 44% 45
Dom Tar 14 14%
Fnm Play lO'i 19%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 32% 33%
Inter. Nickel 07
Kelly ’‘A" 6% 0%
Kelly Wt.s. 2,05 3.05
Labatts 25% 25V4
Massey 91s 10
MacMillan Sc Powell 15% 15%
OK Helicopters 3.40 3.60
OK Tele 12‘ii 12%













sons on probation than there are 
behind bars in British Columbia 
but the province has more people 
in jail per capita than there are 
in the United Kingdom, he said
Mr. Bonner said present fed­
eral laws state liquor law plebiS' 
cites for Indians may be held 
only on a reservation-by-reserva 
tion basis, not for a province’s 
native population as a whole.
Grantng full liquor rights to 
one reserve through a plebiscite 
while another turned it down 
would cause a n '“impossible” en­
forcement problem, he said.
RECOMMEND FULL RIGHTS
Cyril Shelford (SC-Omineca) 
said one of the recommendations 
made by a citizens’ committee 
investigating a riot in Prince 
Rupert in 1959 was that Indians 
be given full liquor rights.
Mr. Bonner said a feature of 
the incident was the way some 
liquor outlets were being oper 
ated. and s u c h  circumstances 
“are not likely to be repeated.'
OILS AND GASES
BLESSINGS GALORE FOR VERNON, 
BUT OH -  THOSE RESTAURANTS!
VERNON —  Vernon city fathers are peeping 
into the rosy future of their growing 68-year-old 
“toddler” through the eyes of Joseph B. Ward and 
Associates, a Vancouver engineering firm. Their 
signs and portents are in the form of two volumes 
and more than 200 pages, representing almost two 
years of research and investigation.
The forecast revealed such good fairy blessings 
as a gradually increasing agricultural yield; such 
natural beauty and versatile charm that, properly 
displayed, w ill spellbind tourists from January to 
December; a pleasant year-long climate rarely ex­
celled in Canada; a sustained and protected annual 
forest harvest and satisfactory income levels for most 
in a normally expanding population.
Bad fairy influence is limited to a notorious 
shortage of minerals other than commercial deposits 
of gypsum and lime, and a jarringvlack of good rest­
aurant food and surroundings.
Train Runs In Doukhobor Areas 
To Get Attention From A-G
BETTER YIELDS
Recommendations for agricul 
tural improvement are also in­
cluded in this industrial advice. 
Greater yields both dollar and 
cropwlse arc to be found, states 
Ward and Associates, through a 
co-ordinated program on the fol- 
owing lines:
1. Extended irrigation to im­
prove and enlarge field crop 
production.
2. Assistance to ranchers in ob­
taining cheaper grain wiU bring 
more animals to market.
3. Assistance to lumber opera­
tors in utilizing more of what is 
now waste.
4. Assistance to farmers and 
ranchers in the raising of dairy 
cattle, poultry, etc.
5. Co-operation with govern­
ment agricultural services in im­
provement of tree fruit quality 
and production.
In addition to seeking indust­
rial activities in the area, the 
duties of such a commission 
would be "to co-ordinate and 
promote tourist activities in the 
area;” to advise on regional 
planning and zoning under the 
provisions of the municipal act. 
The necessity for such planning 
it was pointed out, is ta  bring the 
order and control to a develop­
ment district that will protect 
land values and capital invest­
ment. This can be accomplished 
by the establishment of a local 
area under the provincial gov-
tractions through a  more Intens­
ive development of year-round 
services. Tb gain more dollars 
from North America’s annually 
expanding holiday budget, is ad­
vised to:
1. Acquire and develop stra­
tegic lakefront property where 
visitors will want to swim, boat. ' 
fish and otherwise acquatically 
enjoy themselves; and to keep 
nearby lakes stocked with game . 
fish. '
2. Up the standards of local 
tourist accommodation,
3. Maintain constant pressure 
for a full winter sports program­
me.
4. Invest in a co-ordinated 
advertising and promotional 
campaign.
Certain sections of lakefront 
property in provincial hands 
should be put under reserve, 
while those properties in private 
possession within or adjacent to 
the reserved area should be pur­
chased.
After sufficient lakefront prop-
B.A. Oil 29% 29%
Can Oil 20-Yh 21
Homo “A” 8.05 9.10
Imp. Oil 20% 21
Inland Gas 5 5V4




Con. Dennl.son 8.65 8.75
Gunnnr 8,25 8.50
Hudson Bay 44% 44%
Nornnda 40% 41%
Steep Rock 10% 11
I'lPELINES
Alta Gtus 22% 23
Inter Pipe 54% 55
North. Out 13% 13%
Trans Can. 20% 23
Trans Mtn. 9% 9%
Que, Nation. 15% 15%
Weatcoast Vt. 13% 14
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 6.96 7.!»7
All Can Dlv. .5.40 5.97
Can Invest Fund 5.38 0.14
Grouped Income 3.49 3.81
Grouped Accum. 5.07 5,54
Investors Mat. 10.42 11.27
Mnthal Inc. 4„57 4.90
Mutual Ace. 6.83 7.46
North Am.- Fun 7.98 8.07
Moore Corp. 38 38%
Oyama Association 
Has Monthly Meet
OYAMA — The regular month­
ly meeting of the Oyama Parent- 
Teacher Association was held 
Wednesday In the Oyama school.
Twenty-one members were 
present and M. Poyntz, presl 
dent, was In the chair. K. Schu- 
naman’.s room won the attend­
ance prize.
Education Week will bo ob 
served in the school with open 
house to be held Tuesday, 7:30 
to 9 p.m., the meeting was told.
Refreshments will be servc<l 
by the PTA in the lunch room 
afterwards. Books will also be 
presented to each room to mark 
the week.
Plans for a bake sale to be 
held in the near future were dis­
cussed as a mean to raise funds.
Mrs. Martin of Vernon, vice- 
president of the B.C. Parent- 
Teachers Federation, was the 
guest .speaker. She gave a talk on 





ENDERBY (Staff) ^  The Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of the 
Baptist Church here is in good 
standing.
This was evident when the an­
nual report of the group was 
read at a meeting which saw 
the following officers elected:
Mrs. N. S. Johnson, president; 
Mrs. J. Eadie, first vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. A, Lundman, second 
vice-president, and Mrs. F. 
Dingman, secretary-treasurer.
The meeting heard letters read 
from missionaries Mazle Ward- 
ale, Margaret Dyck and the Alex 
Harwood family.
The White Cross committee re­
ported sending three missionary 
parcels and making three bap­
tismal gowns. The committee 
will concentrate on making lay­
ettes and matress covers for 
Bible camp.
A brief social period followed 
the meeting.
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner intends to 
take up again with chairman of 
the board of transport commis­
sioners the question of renewal 
of full-time train service through 
the Doukhobor areas of the Koo- 
tenays. he told the legislature 
Wednesday night.
The minister replied to Koote­
nay member questioners that the 
province had offered to pay a 
third of tlie cost up to $50,000 
of railway protection through the 
Doukhobor area, providing the
FLOOD THREAT
PRINCE GEORGE  ̂ (CP) 
Residents of this city are anx 
lou.sly watching the Ncchako 
river which is threatening to 
bur.st its banks and plunge into 
the city.
erty throughout the area is ast 
sembled orderly development on 
a priority basis should take 
place. The city and the area may 
have to construct the necessary 
buildings and facilities, and may 
have to lease them to private op­
erators.
Winter sports development 
could centre around the Silver 
Star Mountain, which has al­
ready proven its popularity.
The possibility of co-ope. ating 
with the CNR and Ski Clubs in 
organizing special ski trains 
leaving Vancouver Friday nights 
to return to Vancouver on Mon­
day mornings should be investi­
gated. At the same time develop­
ment of a full line of winter 
sports in this area should be un­
dertaken. Fullest co-operation adn 
assistance should be given to the 
present operations of Silver Star i |  
Mountain. *
YEAR ROUND
Properly planned development 
of Vernon and its economic area 
as a tourist centre could provide 
year-round attractions w i t h  
steady incomes for those employ­
ed in this field.
A system of priorities for the 
development of the suggested at­
tractions should be established 
as a simultaneous development 
is well nigh impossible, it is 
stated.
M ara Teacher 
Returning To Job
ENDERBY (Staff) — Residents 
of Mnra were happy to hear C. 
H, McTavish will return to his 
teaching duties soon, following 
his recovery from injuries re­
ceived in a fall on the ice.
Several bones in his right arm 
were broken, and he will bo re­
quired to wear a cast until it is 
completely healed.
federal government and the CPR 
absorbed the other two-thirds.
The board of transport commis­
sioner had promised to make an 
order compelling the CPR to re­
store full service "if wo would 
guarantee the safety of trains.”
"But I want to say to the house 
that I can’t  really guarantee the 
safety of your securities in your 
safes at night,” the attorney-gen­
eral said. “It is impossible to 
ekpect anyone to give an abso­
lute guarantee under the circum­
stances,
“But I do intend to review the 
matter informally with the chair­
man of the board of transport 
commissioners whom I know per­
sonally.”
Card Party Held
ENDERBY—Mrs, E, Dorflln- 
gcr won first prize at a recent 
card party and social held in 
the hall here. Eino Makclla was 
high man.
Cheryl Dunn and C. Marshall 
received consolation prizes.
Mr, Cameron of Mara Lake 
took home a cake, specially 
baked for the occasion.
B.C. Said To Lack 
Stock Promoters
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van 
couver Stock Exchange says Brit­
ish Columbia is “peculiarly in 
need of promoters,”
In its monthly bulletin the eX' 
change says B.C. suffers In com­
parison with Ontario, Quebec and 
Alberta whlcli recognize the 
value of promoters.
B.C. had mineral, natural gas 
and oil, like the other provinces, 
but "to a unique degree the 
geography of the province poses 
costly handicaps to development, 
particularly ns regnrd.s trans­
port.”
"To be succc.ssful in B.C., a 
promoter needs to i)e of a type 
above the average in hardiness, 
vision, courage and determina­
tion.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait tiU tomon 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity In the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096













CALGARY < a » ) - O f f c r ln c s  to 
I I  (i.m.: 1,250 cattle ami 125 
calvc.s; cow« and bulla gained 
and other classes steady in active 
trading.
Good to choice butcher stecr-s 
steady; nil classes of bdtclu'r 
helfera rd̂ Midy With exixirt kinds 
eeiltng Idglier.
C<Kxl cows higher; other grades
fully htisuly; bul? i g.iincd; n
pU'vH'/iurnt steers s c n r c c  and 
steady; stock calves nnehanged;
h « i f « r  cnivfls
scarce ond steady.
INTERIOR BRIEFS
Hog.s higher Wednesday; sows 
tjileady; liiinb.i gained.
Choice butcher steers 20.2.V21; 
goo«l 19-2(),20; choice b u t c h e r  
helferH 18,50-19..W; gmwl 17-18,25; 
gotxt cows 14,.’>0-15,50; canners 
and cutlers 8*11; good bulla 15-
17.. 50; g«>d feeder steers 17- 
19,50; gtxxl stock »tcer.s 19,50- 
21.50; giKxi stock steer calve.s 19-
22.. 50; good stock heifer calves 
lft..50-20,50; gwat Indcherwelght 
heifer calves 19,50-20 .50.
Hog,s sold Wcilnesdny id 16.70; 
heavy M>wa 10,10; gowl 
i7.50-18.40.
INVESTIGATE TIIEITH
PENTICTON (CP) — RCMP 
are probing two expert burg- 
larle,s in the city that hnVc 
brought the total to five within 
the lust five days. Ihc thieves 
cracked a safe In one Main street 
building to escape with between 
$200 and $300 but e.scaped empty 
handed in the other burglary.
TRAP LAID
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  A round- 
the-clock watch on a case of dy 
namlle, which was .slolen Monday 
from a construction company 
warehouse at nearby Knut-sford 
has been aliandoned by pollct 
'Die dynamite was found In a 
bush near the building and po­
lice left it there In hopes the 
thieves would return. Two imllee 
constables kept an all-night vig­
il in near-zero temperatures Init 
the thieves did not turn up.
Tlie 132-mlU Nt v T t « lurn 
pike, tinougli a inajor aidtu,trial 
lambsjaiea, carries 1,000,000 v ih ttu s u 
Kveek.
v4soi-a
Carry all your favorite radio progrnmmoiwllli you from room to 
rooinl Ask mom to pick up n |»r of creamy Squlrrnl Peanut 
Ilulter. tiond the label or a facsimile, along with $1.50 an<l 
your name and address, to Squirrcl A Sonic Radius, I’,0. 
Oox 21JJ , VenoHiver. B.C.
I
Fourth  C. A . M c In to s h  Lot 
O n  W a y  to  Fresh M a rk e t
A report oa new packagingi by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. *‘wbeu 
and controlled atmosphere stor- the whole story is known.” 
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Languishing Construction 
Appears Headed Upward
C.A. titorage iw in  at Rutland! 
that was scaled last fall wasj 
bixHied thi.s week. Packing trom j 
the siH'cial roonr began Tues­
day.
Between nine and 10,000 
bushels of McIntosh were stored 
in the air-tight room which con­
tained its own refrigeration: 
;unit. 1
i Hjc temperature wa.s kept at a 
constant S5 degrees. ITie amount 
of oxygen in the room was re­
duced, as the apples continued 
to ”brcathc," from a normal 21 
•er cent to three per cent and 
;ept there.
Carbon dioxide produced by 
the continued breathing was re­
moved by a chemical scrubbing 
proce.ss.
ments was Winesap.s; 18 per 
cent Red Delicious; 21 per cent 
Newtowns; 13 iwr cent regular 
Delicious,
Western Canada received 43 
per cent of the week’s shijx 
ments; the U.S. 18 i>er cent; 
eastern Canada seven per cent; 
the U.K. eight v>er cent; other 
off-shore markets 18 per cent.
POIICE COURT
IN CITY POUCE COURT,
John I^ re  was fined S15 and 
co.sts for driving through a red 
light.
Luigi Romcl, for failing to stop 
at a stop sign was fined $10 and 
costs.
Thp Inspector cautioned home 
building could not be expected to 
pick up until about May, the 
earliest date at which Central
IN DlSTRltrr COURT. Leo
Sullivan was fined $15 and costs 
for sixjcding.
1X,' ̂ 1 0 -
CARRIER BOY CONTEST PRIZE
Dally Courier carrier boys 
are in full-swing competition 
now in a current subscription 
contest. The scene above at
Waikiki Beach, Honolulu, will 
greet the winner. The boy who 
brings in the most subscrip­
tions by March 28 wins a sev­
en-day. expense-paid trip to 
Honolulu. He will stay at the 
beautiful Islander Hotel in the 
heart of the beach. He will take
sightseeing trips to sugar and 
pineapple fields on a holiday 
rarely available to a young 
boy.
SLOWS RIPENING
The effect of the conditions 
I was to slow down the riix'ning 
Mortgage and housing loans could; process which continues after 
be made available by the federal j arc picjicd and stored.
government. i The Rutland cx;A;riment hasj Gaucher had his licence
Ottawa put the freeze on home'l^'^cn-in process for four ;endorsed and was fined $25 and
......... --------  owners’ loans last OctobA asjHs purjwse is to answer ;costs for .speeding.
I ■ loeo ! funds were depleted following a;iou^ about controlled atnios-j
After a slump m 1959. c o n s t r u e - j j ^ j i j .  phcres and their effect on Me- For failing to drive on the right 
tlon activity m Kclowna-’appcars, loans. jlntosh apples as they arc grown.side of a double white line on a
to be heading for an unprcccdcnt-1 flow of money will probab- iu the Okanagan. public highway, Gerald PattuUo
cd boom. I jy jjg reopened by parliament! Ibis lot of apples is being! was fined $15 and costs.
Value of building permits is-i next month or in early May. jmarketed in two ways: in handi-j ,,, i , r ^
sued during February was near! only major construction pro-ipacks; a corrugated paper ver- Walter MClntyre. lor paiKing 
the quarter-million mark, almost jp c t in sight for this year is a sion of the six-quart (grapO jhis vehicle on a public higliwuy 
$100,000 marc than the previous! j^jx-room Roman Catholic high'basket. The latter is shipped'and ob.structing tlie ireo pa.ssage 
high for February. school. 1 three baskets to a master con-of other traffic, was iiiica
In January and February com-! 
bined, construction projects cst-; 
imated to cost $246,910 were san-
BIGGEST EVER HERE
Kinsmen Figure $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Convention V a lu e  to  C ity
The 1960 national Kinsmen con­
vention, to be held here Sept. 
8-10, will attract about 1,000 vis­
itors with estimated spending 
money of close to SIOO.OW, con­
vention chairman C. M. Sting­
er predicted today.
liie  first national convention to 
be staged here by any service 
club association, it will also be
the largest meeting of cross-Can­
ada delegates ever to hit Kel- 
owa, Mr. Stringer said.
A Kinsmen, survey has shown, 
"we’ll have no difficulty accom­
modating 1,200 people within a 
15-milc radius,” he said.
The service club has reserved 
the Memorial Arena as well as 
the Centennial Hall for the three
days of the convention. The Kin- 
ettes — Kinsmen’s wives — will 
use the Aquatic for their func­
tions.
Kelowna was A:hosen as con­
vention site over Vancouver, 
which also put in a bid at the 
1958 district convention.
Bachelors On The Run 
A t Peachland Function
PEACHLAND — The Pcach-ldance, staged by the Totem 
land Athletic Hall Saturday was Twirlers Square Dance Club, 
the scene of a gay crowd enjoy-j Costumes of varied ingenuity, 
ing a hard time “Sadie Hawkins’’
Kelowna 
Hi Notes
Last week was a big week for 
KHS with several outstanding 
highlights 
Thursday, Hclga Rees and Ross 
MacKinnon, both from Grade 12, 
travelled to Vancouver for a con­
ference of high school students 
at UBC.
Altogether about 300 from ail 
over the province attended. The 
two-day program consisted of 
lectures, discussions, tours of 
the campu.s, and recreation.
This well-organized conference 
proved a big success and was 
enjoyed by all the delegates.
The j)uri)oso, to help to make 
next year's students more fa­
miliar with UBC, was accomp­
lished.
Friday night's orchestra-spon­
sored (lance was also a big suc­
cess. 'pic large number there 
agreed the decorations and floor 
show could not have been better.
“ Alphonso" turned out to be 
only a mop in disguise, after 
tluee weeks of suspense.
At Vernon Saturday, tl\e Oka­
nagan’s first Modc'in Language 
•Drama Festival was lu'ld and the 
result: llie third siieeoss for
KHS in one week. Nineteen 
groups were entered, producing 
tlie.',(> winners;
Julia Heckle Trophy: Vernon 
Junior lligli; Freneli 10 (fir.st 
vear groui>>: "l.a  Machine de la 
Verile,"
B.C. Tree Fruits 'IVopliy: Kel­
owna Seaior Higli; Freneli 91 and
1( 9 :! isenior groujis);
1 di-s Oiseaux,"
made of sacking and towelling 
with accessories of silver skin 
onions and pop corn, made up 
the colorful scene.
Prizes for the best-dressed 
couple went to Jim and Joan 
Middleton, of Kelowna, who 
were dressed as Mammy and 
Pappy Yokum.
Betty Ulbrick, of Rutland, as 
an old fashioned lady, was 
awarded the ladies first prize, 
while Lloyd Bawden of Peach­
land, took the men’s first prize, 
dressed as a little boy.
Tlie hall was decorated for the 
occasion by Dee and Lome 
Fleming and Ruth and Harry 
Birkclund. They used newspaper, 
cut-out doll.s along the walls, 
and rope.s of newspaper draped 
from the ceiling and walls, with 
newspaper Jack-O-Lnntcrns to 
finish the "hard-time’’ theme.
Chuck Inglis of Peachland was 
emcee and caller for the 16 
squares attending from Oka­
nagan centres, with Ray Fred­
rickson and Lloyd Shannon, both 
from Summcrlnnd, ns guest 
callers.
The carefree evening ended 
with refreshments.
CHANCE FOR CITY
"I think we were given prefer 
ence because Kelowna is known 
as a tourist centre and because 
the feeling was to give a smaU- 
er city a chance,” Mr. Stringer 
said.
To date, all national Kinsmi^n 
gatherings have been held in 
major cities.
In 1951, the Kinsmen were al­
so the first Kelowna service club 
to secure a district convention 
for this city. This year, several 
major conventions are slated for 
Kelowna. I
"I think we can take credit 
for setting the trend,” Mr. String­
er said. "We put Kelowna on 
the map a.s a place capable of 
playing host.”
Guest of honor at the conven­
tion will be Hal Rogers, OBE, 
founder of the Association of 
Kinsmen Clubs. Mr. Rogers 
started the now nation-wide or­
ganization in Toronto in 1920. He 
is a life member of Kinsmen.
First Call 
For Volunteers 
W ith New Fire Truck
WINFIELD — The first fire 
call since a new fire truck ar­
rived here late last year came 
Wednesday morning.
The volunteer fire brigade 
was called to a chimney fire at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Edginton and arrived at the 
scene only minutes after the 
siren sounded.
Putting into practice their 
past months of training, the 
firemen quickly checked the 
blaze.
The volunteer brigade plans 
open house at the fire hall on 
March 10 from 7 to 9 p.m., 
and March 13 from 10 a.m., to 
4 p.m. •
Residents of the fire protec­
tion district will have an op­
portunity to inspect the new 
fire engine and tank truck and 
the interior of the recently- 
built fire hall.
Coffee will be served.
ction'ed by building inspector W G O  A h B d C l
L. Conn. Previous record for the' ^  m L  * * 
two months was set in 1958 with; b U D U lV I S I O n
$197,8J6. I
in 1959 construcion had slacked, 
off to $137,506 for January and;
February. j jg going ahead on thej
TOP PERMIT i proposed development of the
A $200,000 permit for a new | Blue Waters subdivision atl
A t Peachland
taincr. ' “"d
Tree Fruits will also report onj . Bulatovich for driviiie 
the acce^ance of this ^ ^
apple ,hi,> »' »»<*
ments to the fresh market total­
led 3,119,541 boxes. Of these al­
most 77,000 went forward last 
week.
Forty-four per cent of the ship-
George Froclich. for failing to 
remain at the scene of an acci­
dent, was fined $150 and costs. 
He had his licence endorsed and 
also suspended for three months.
bank building constitutes the lar­
gest chunk of proposed spending. 
The figure is only a tentative one
Peachland
Charles D. Gaddes, Kelowna
and will probably increase “sub- realtor, told Tlic Daily Courier 
stantlally” when final estimates today a  district engineering firrn
arc in, the building inspector 
said.
Residential building accounted 
for $21,000. Only two new homes 
were planned last month.
However, this docs not reflect 
the true amount of building in the 
area as most prospective home 
buyers are settling outside the 
city limits.
There are lew vacant lots av­
ailable in the city. Another de­
terrent to new home construction 
in Kelowna, Mr. Conn said, is the 
fact that about 50 new houses 
built by contractors on specul­
ation are still unsold. ___
"Used" W elfare 
Albertan Jailed 
After City Case
A tale of an Alberta man who 
obtained social assistance in two 
interior cities, was unfolded in 
police court Wednesday.
ALL CANADIAN
Kinsmen arc the only all-Can­
adian service club association.
Also at the convention. will bo 
Trevor Tliompson of Naniamo, 
charter secretary of the nation 
al association.
All arrangements for the meet 
arc in the hands of a committee 
headed by Mr. Stringer.
Secretary of the committee is 
R. F. Koenig. K. D. Bruce is 
treasurer.
A. C. Bruce is accommodation, 
reception and registration chair­
man. T, 0. Nclincs will handle 
advertising, publicity and prop­




Clvanges in iiiljiidlcntors for the 
Oknnngan Valley Music Festival 
were announced recently by Hie 
(estival association.
Robert Irw in, choral adjiidl- 
calor, and Wallace Hannali, band 
and orchestra iidjudlentor, had 
to withdraw because of ill health.
....................  M r, Hannah will bo replaced
’All Cliaiil i>y Wlllluin Cole of the University 
<lc ” ♦ jof Washington, and M r. Irwin's
Honorable iiieiiUon in the jun­
ior class went to Kelowna Jiiiiior 
Hifdi’s "Ka C’la.sse.”
I he a il j tu l le a to i ' w as  M iss^ S.
Ftoyli;; from Hie Collt'ge of Fdii- 
eaUoii at UHC. U is lioped Hial 
there will lie more of this ly|ie 
of eompetition anil eiiUiosiasin 
ill the future, and owing to tlie 
Mieee.--; of tliis start. I am Mire 
Hull' will i'e, I ’onguitulatioti'i to 
alt Kits stoiieiit- aiul toaeliei
To Run Concurrently
All t8-year-old Kelowna youth 
Wednesday, was sentenced to 
lliree months in ja il after lie 
Was (mind guilty of stealing 
gasoline from a dlstrlcl sawmill.
David M iller, wlio is eiirrently 
M'lw ing a two-year sentence (or
nil ............. I l l - .....................................anotlier offence, will serve tlie
iuki'heil, whii ilid M) well and three months eoneiirrently. 
luKUidd us l»,ie’. a eup of whieh, n,i yvas also fined $200 and 
we aie very pii.ud, ,cost■!, for dfivliig while under siis-
For ouu tliim; in the (uluie to ; For default h(> Is liable
tlunl: ,d>ouf: 't’iie V.dley S>ni'|(|,
plicnv under Hie dlreellmi of Mr,,
Willem Ite r trh  nf New We'.t- 




place will be taken by Dr. Edgar 
Boucher. British Broadcasting 
Corpornllon music organizer for 
iimthem Ireland.
Dr. Boucher, the (issoclnlion 
states, lias wide experienci? In 
choral singing and iiianofoile.
Ills quiiilficntlon.s include or­
gan iiiid eoiniiosllioh IRAM, 
piano tenelilni' LRAM, MA, 
D.Mus, He began ids musical 
career as a eliorister in St. 
Patrlck’,'i Cathedral, Dubllii, and 
later developed into n baritone 
singer In the same choir.
From 1910 to 1947 he taught in 
various Dublin selumls and also 
served as organist and choir 
master im several D ii b 11 n 
cluirehes.
He rieveloped an Interest in the 
oratorio and oiieratie societies, 
and la 1940 was guest eondiietor 
of the Dublin Grand Oiiera So- 
elely. From 1913 tol947 Dr. 
Hoiieher served the Dublin Uni­
versity as |/arl-time leelnier and 
In 1917 left Dublin to Join the 
imC la Belfast,
Joseph Birenbaum, of no fixed 
address, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of obtaining money and 
groceries from the city welfare 
office valued at $55 while he 
was also receiving assistance 
from the welfare office in Cran- 
brook.
He was sentenced to three 
months in Oakalla prison by 
Magistrate D. M. White.
Birenbaum falsely stated to the 
city welfare officer he lived in 
Kelowna when at the time he 
was living In Cranbrook.
BOUGHT FARE
In answer to the cluirgc the 
accused said Hic money he re­
ceived here was used to pay for 
his bus fare to Vancouver and 
he did not really benefit from the 
assistance.
Ill passing'sentence the niagi.s- 
tratc said the city is willing to 
help people in need, but the law 
will not tolcrnte people who 
travel from one place to another 
using the service.
"It Is not playing the game,” 
he said. "You arc just abusing 
Uie welfare .service and using 
this city.”
Ignores Warning 
Jailed 4  Months 
On Licence Count
A Kelowna man who was 
warned about appearing in court 
on suspended driving charges 
was found guilty in police court 
Wednesday of driving while sus­
pended and sentenced to four 
months in jail.
Magistrate D. M. White recom­
mended Alexander William Love 
serve his term in the Clearwater 
Forestry Camp.
Love, who appeared before the 
cadi earlier in the year on a 
similar charge, was warned the 
next time he appeared In court 
on the same charge he would be 
sent to jail.
"In view of what you were 
told” the Magistrate said, "you 
decided to play around with the 
law. This is your third convict­
ion for the same offence.”
has started drainage work and 
installing domestic water supply 
to the 41-acre subdivision.
Earlier in the year the Kel­
owna firm announced it would 
not go ahead with the project 
because of "differences” between 
it and the Peachland municipal 
council.
However, Mr. Gaddes said 
everything is "satisfactory” 
now.
The real estate firm has al­
ready completed a 15-acre sub­
division, upon which the muni­
cipal tax revenue has increased 
four times.
The lots on tlie new develop­
ment, 96 of them, will be on the 
site of the Clements Ranch. They 
will.be 100 by 20 yards and sit­
uated facing the Okanagan Lake
ALASKAN SALMON
Salmon fishing, Alaska’s lead­
ing industry, is'worth about $60,- 
000,000 annually to the 49th state 
of the U.S.
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School Opens Doors 
For Education Week
PEACHLAND — Open Hou.se 
will be held on March 8 at the 
Peachland Elementary school, 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m., in ob.scrv 
mice of Education Week. Par­
ents and interested persons arc 
invited to attend.
Womcn’.s World Day of Prayer 1 
will be liekl in the Peaehlnnd 
Baptist Cluircli Friday. All de­
nominations are urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 
have returned from a liolldny 
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HARDW OOD FLOORS
.Supplied, l.iiid , Siiiidcd iiiid F iiib licd
..... ..............  75c
...................65c
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
(6! Iluse. Avc- KLLUV4NA Phtiiie I'il 2-4520
< lear Oak
I’d  Stj. I t.............. ........
No. I i'onumin Oak Shorts 
Tcf .S(|, I t...........................
I am pleased to announce that
AAR. A. G. HAAAPSON, C.A., ,
has now joined the firm  of
B. W OODS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
as an active partner.
I•.ffectivc March 1st, 11960, 
tlic practice will he known as
W OODS & HAMPSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
located id
513 i ,a >v r i;n ( i : a v e .







SEE THE NEW PATTERNS, COLORS 
AND STYLES —
OVER 200 SUITS TO CHOOSE FROM.
Dress up for Spring and Easter in a Suit of 
(luality from Mcikic’s.
The finest cpiality all wool West of Hnghind 
worsteds, worsted flannels and briiinhle twists 
from Scotland. A splendid range of color:, and 
patterns to choose from.
These suits arc expertly tailored to insure a 
perfect fit and give lasting satisfaction. Newest 
styles in 2 and 3 button models -— A model for 
every figure — Tails — Regulars — Shorts — 
Stouts. Sizes 35 to 46.
C3ioosc your new Spring Suit al Mcikle’s today 
—  the largest Mock of quality suits in the Interior 
to choose from.
P R iri'D  AT
6 5 .0 0 , 6 9 .5 0 , 7 5 .0 0 , 7 9 .5 0
V L .
TEBBUTT SHOES FOR WEN
Goodyear well constriielloii — top quality calf 
uppers in fittings to size 12. All.new styles for 
Spring in hlaels and lirown, and the new lihtek 
lirowii sliade, Plain loeii, itioeeanlii vamp, 
Gore palterriH.
Priced al,
pair ........................ I........... 14.95
Geo. A. M e ik le
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Should Stop Foolishness 
A bou t Red China Recognition
S A V S
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A  vtfry large percentage of the Canadian 
people fail to understand why this country 
does not recognize Communist China, The 
reason, according to External Affairs Mini­
ster Green, in a recent speech, is that if 
Ottawa established diplomatic relations with 
Peking, it would be dealing “a grievous 
blow to countries which arc standing up to 
tile Conimunists in Asia.” Mr. Green’s state­
ment is hardly satisfactory.
On the mainland there is a real Chinese 
government which Canada refuses to rccog-. 
nizc; on Formosa there is a so-called Chinese 
government, a Chinese government without 
a China, which Canada docs recognize, or 
at any rate whose legitimacy Canada accepts 
in the United Nations and elsewhere.
If we arc to have dealings with Peking, î s 
sooner or later we must, we will first have 
to end our dealings with Taipei. This we 
must do, not because the Formosa regime 
ol Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek is cor­
rupt or oppressive— Canada recognizes quite 
a few corrupt and oppressive regimes— but 
because it in no wise represents China.
It is make-believe that Canada maintains 
in regard to Formosa today. And not only 
does it preclude any improvement of rela­
tionships between this country and China, it
Canada Stands
When Mr. Rhys Sale addresses an audi­
ence, he always has something worth saying, 
and always says it well. His speech to the 
. Vancouver Board of Trade recently was 
■' especially felicitous; the Ford Motor Com­
pany president was dealing in a general way 
with the lessons of the 1950’s and the chal­
lenges of the I960’s— challenges which Can- _ 
adians will have to meet, can only meet, by 
themselves, by their own actions and atti- 
• tudes in their own country. Mr. Sale drew 
three maior lessons from the decade just 
ended:
(1 ) That free enterprise has emerged, 
once and for all, as the exclusive, dyna- 
mic, vigorous and creative source of
, wealth.
(2 ) That in the climactic years of our 
decade of glittering commercial success, 
the spectre of indolent business habits 
and easy living emerged as a real threat 
to our future.
(3 ) That with the whole world ablaze 
with economic development, our tradi­
tional world markets are no longer ours 
by divine right.
On the third point, Mr. Sale warned that 
the next 10 years would see Canada forced 
to compete in a “new era of high-pressure 
international commerce.” He said: “There 
is a new dimension in world trade; and the 
only criteria of success are the good old- 
fashioned rules of business, which are to 
know what your customer wants, to make a 
better product, and to sell it hard.”
While the president of Ford was saying 
in Vancouver that Canada had no divine 
right to its traditional markets, the president 
of the Canada Life Assurance Company was 
' making much the same point in Toronto. 
Addressing the annual meeting, Mr. E. C. 
Gill said:
For a long time the Canadian public 
has been told that the Twentieth Century 
' • belongs to Canada. This is an appealing 
theme, but wc must remember that the 
world docs not owe us a living. Since 
194,‘i wc have been fortunate in being able 
to attract almost unlimited capital to de­
velop our natural resources. With a high
also sullies Canada’s relationship with other 
nations, among them Canada’s allies in 
Europe. These nations assume that Canada 
goes along with the Formosa foolishness in 
order to placate the United States, which is 
the chief protector and benefactor of Gen­
eralissimo Chiang. These nations are thus 
given room for doubt as to the independence 
of Canada's foreign policy. They could be 
reassured; Canada’s position with them and 
with the world would be strengthened if on 
this issue she parted company with the U.S 
The realities of China, of living and deal­
ing with China, will have to be faced at some 
future point. Even Washington is beginning 
to admit this: last month State Secretary 
Hcrter took the first small step when he said 
that in any East-West disarmament agree 
ment, Chinese participation was “inevitable.’ 
But before Washington or Ottawa or 
London can be realistic about China, they 
must stop being unrealistic about Formosa. 
They must disencumber themselves, • fully 
and finally, of this “Nationalist China” which 
represents no nation on earth, of this “Free 
China” whose ten million unwilling subjects 
enjoy no more freedom than the 670 mil­
lion people who live in the real China under 




“The Prime Ministers is in 
such robust health that he could 
probably continue his political 
career to a greater age than Sir 
Winston Churchill.’*
That is the verdict given by a 
medical man watching in Parlia­
ment the young-losing John 
Diefenbaker, who celetwated his 
64th birthday last September.
That bad news for his political 
opponents suggests that Mr. 
Diefenbaker might still be our 
Prime Minister In 1976. Church­
ill, an MP now in his 86th year, 
was Prime Minister of Britain 
less than^ five years ago.
Those who know him intimately 
say that Mr. Diefenbaker looks 
better and acts chipper now than 
when he was chosen to lead the 
Conservative Party In Decem­
ber 1956. Few men even ten 
years his junior could carry so 
lightly the strain of a leadership 
convention, of two general elec­
tions, of building up a novice 
government, and of an .unprece­
dentedly comprehensive world 
tour, all within three years.
FOLLOW STEADY ROUTINE
Health faddists who worry 
about hardening arteries and ex­
panding waistline could profit­
ably take a lesson from our 
Prime Minister. His healthy re- 
■slUence is an endorsement of 
the merit of regular hours and 
prudent habits.
A farm boy by upbringing, he
distertd his 175 pound frame, ad- 
and cats ampb but net so as t o , ‘ 
judged by doctors the ideal '  
weight for his age and his six 
foot height.
When he was an OpposiUon 
MP, he ate mostly in the Par­
liamentary Restaurant. His fav­
orite breakfast was the "Num­
ber Three.” costing 50 cents in 
those cheaper days, llia t includ­
ed slict'd orange, branflakcs, two 
poached eggs and bacon, toast 
with marmalade, and coffee. He 
would eat a comparatively large » i 
lunch (a choice menu was fried 
jumbo shrimps with lemon, as­
paragus, s t r a w b e r r i e s  and 
cream),, but a light supper (to- , 
mato juice, salad, dessert and ' 
coffee). Ice cream sundaes, a 
choice of cheeses, and meat are 
among his favorite dishes in the 
Parliamentary Restaurant today 




demand for these materials, we have en­
joyed .a high and improving standard of 
living.
Now the undeveloped nations of the 
world, many of whom possess in abundance 
the very resources which have given us 
such good times, are striving to improve 
their lot. Unless we are careful, we may 
find our markets disappearing, lost to 
those who will work a little harder and 
for a little less money.
Mr, Gill had no advice for Canadians, 
other than warning them not to price them­
selves out of world markets. Mr. Sale was 
more explicit. He made the interesting point 
that the economic competition of the 1960’s 
presents the first major challenge to Canada’s 
growth and survival which Canada has had 
to face “all by itself.”
This is indeed the case. We have gone 
through all our wars with big allies. Our 
economic troubles (such as the prewar de­
pression) have, found other nations in the 
same boat. Now, against a flood of manu­
factures which compete directly with ours, a 
flood of raw materials which compete di­
rectly with ours, we stand alone.
Nobody in London or Washington can or 
will do much to help us. Why should they? 
They, in many respects, are our competitors. 
We cannot look for anything to the United 
Nations, and we can expect little enough 
from such groupings as the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade. It would be 
dramatic, perhaps, but not too far removed 
from the truth to say that in the world econ­
omy as it exists today, every man’s hand 
is against us.
But, as Mr. Sale said at Vancouver, na­
tions find greatness in adversity. Canada will 
find greatness by learning how to meet the 
competition of the 1960’s “in its own way, 
on its own terms, without artificial tariff 
support, without sacrificing our high stand­
ard of living.” In doing this, Canada might 
also find excitement and enjoyment of life. 
It is possible, at least, that the Canadian 
people will get more real pleasure out of the 
Strenuous Sixties than they got out of the 
Fat Fifties. Business leaders like Mr. Sale 
certainly will.
ECHO OF TRAGIC PAST
RENTAL SCHEME LAUDED
TORONTO (CP) — Education 
Minister J. P. Robarts said today 
British Columbia’s s y s t e m  of 
renting books to secondary s’chool 
students is “a good idea” and ho 
will study it.
THE DAILY COURIER v
R. P, MacLean 
Publisher and Editor, 
Published every afternoon ex* 
has never lost the custom of i eept Sundays and holidav^ at 492 
early rising. He is normally Doyle  ̂
awake and working before six; "" 
he arrives at his parliamentary
German Boys, G irls 
To Drums, Flaming
By RICHARD O’REGAN
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) 
German boys and girls in uniform 
marching to drums and flaming 
torches . . . Training to throw 
grenades . . . Calling for a 
Greater Germany that would in­
clude Austria and the Sudeten- 
land. . .
It seems like an echo of the 
tragic past. But such Hitler-type 
organizations exist in West Ger­
many today.
However, officials of the West 
German government estimate
that no more than 10,000 youngs- awakened by the recent rash of
ters are members of these ex­
treme right-wing groups.
EXERT SMALL INFLUENCE
The groups are supported by 
incorrigible former Nazis trying 
to keep Hitler ideas alive, of­
ficials say. Their influence is be­
lieved to be relatively small. Sev­
eral of the groups have existed 
10 years and have never, become 
a danger nor awakened any pop­
ular support, officials add.
Interest in the activities of 
such neo-Nazi groups has b e e n
REPORT FROM THE UK
Wo.od Pulp 
Plans Underway
A lanbrooke Diaries Add Fuel 
To Fire O f W ar Criticism
By TOM IIENSIIAW in io  entry for Nov. 21. 1914. said 
T A .  .> I, 1 . . t h e r e  was a "very unsatisfactory 
LONDON (Cl )  -  At the height in France with
of the Second World War, Mril- 
aln’s Field Marslial I.ord Alan­
brooke complained to his diary 
alxait the dlffioultles In nmnlng 
a war becauso or "the per.sonal- 
Ities one lias to handle.’’
On (he ntlier linnd, he added, 
“ how terribly dull it would 1h« if 
(hey were all s o u 11 e s .s cog­
wheels. . . .’’
.ludglng from tne published dt- 
,nrles a(ui reminiscences, life on 
the allied high command from 
the Nor(na((dy Invasion to the 
KUk' was anything but dull. At 
limes brlekbivts (lew like bullets 
on the battlefield, aarl they’ve 
been living ever since In the bat­




got alisolutviv no ■ Iraloirle.d out­
look, Ike Is liu'upable of laintdug 
a land battle."
Field Marshal l.oid Moutgom- 
' ery; F.iseuhowor’s military pbl- 
loMuitiy Is "everybo<lv nnet at
no one nuuiing the land battle.” 
The (lassage eonllm(ed: "Elsen­
hower. though supposed to be do­
ing so, l.s on the golf llnk.s at 
Reims — entirely detached and 
taking practically no part in the 
Kumlag of the war.”
Later. Alanbrooke. said he had 
not meant to suggest tliat Elsen­
hower "nct((ally played golf at 
that time,’’ What lur rtsdly meant 
was that the s u p r e in e com 
numder was nl Ids forward head- 
(|iiarters  ̂located on a disused 
golf course In Reims.
(Jenerallv. it was the Anierlcan 
generals Elsenhower and llrndley 
arravi'd against Ihilons Alan­
brooke and Montgomery witli tlie 
late U,S. Gen. George Patton 
sniping at any Rrlton who came 
ill range.
i i A s i r  is s u is s
The Imsie Issues emerging (loin 
till' welter of memoirs uji|M‘ar to 
have lieeii these:
Some llrlllsh generals wen- In- 
clliifd to reseat Itielr Aineriean
"tidying up” a fronl and bring­
ing In reserves before fighting a 
set" battle. The free - wheeling 
Patton lield it In eontein)>l.
tack (dl the lime. 'fhl-. philoso ;c o n n t e r p a r t s as liicxperi 
V)hv was expendve In life. , , eiieed late anivals in a war they
U S, Gea, Omar Uradley; Mont, 
gomerv had an "appaii'iit leliic- 
tauee to sipiei'/e the mie.t aitvan- 
tage out of evet y gain or suc­
cess.”
Ei-ienliower: When pusldiig his 
own klcas, Montgomery w .a n 
’■pel;,I lent up to the point of de­
cision.”
ItlGGl ST ROW
Pel hap ; llm biggest fuss kteked 
op ii ien ih ’ liv m Ullaiy rem(ut
PRIME TARGET
Elsenhower, as Supremo C’oin- 
maiider of the Allied Expedition­
ary Forces, was a prime target 
of siiipers.
Alanbrooke, the chief of Ibit- 
nlii's Imperial general staff, lis­
tened to Fllseiinhower run over 
final plans for the Normandy In­
vasion and confided to Ids diary:
"The main lininesslon I gath­
ered was that Elsenhower was 
no real director of thought, plans, 
energy or direction. .Inst a co­
ordinator, n good mixer, a cliain- 
ploii of inter - allied eo - opera­
tion, . . ."
SHARED VIEW
Montgomery was more snlx 
dued than Alnidirooke In Ids 
eiilleism of F.lsenliower's coii- 
(luet of the war Init tluTe Is evi­
dence he 'iliared Ids view. He 
wrote;
"Elsenliiwer’.s creed aiipeaied 
to ini' to lie that there ime.t be 
aggresidve aelioii on the part of 
jeveryoiie at all times. . . .
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) ----
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier
EDINBURGH, Scotland — With 
the aid of Canadian consultants 
who are experts in the wood pulp 
business, plans are being made 
for the building 
of a wood pulp 
mill ' estimated 
to cost from 
eight to 12 mil­
lion pounds at 
Annat, n e a r  
Fort William, 
in the Scottish 
Highlands. The 
blueprints f o r ,  
t h i s  gigantic 
project h a v e  
been submitted to the planning 
committee of the Inverness 
County Council, and have been 
approved in principle. The coun­
ty convener, F. W. Walker of 
Leys Castle, says there is an 
excellent prospect of this ven­
ture going ahead to bring large 
scale employment to the High­
lands.
The plan was outlined in a let­
ter to the county council from 
Dr. T. II. Frankol. managing di­
rector of Seoltisli Pulp I Develop- 
ineiiU Limited, which has its 
head office In London, lii his 
letter, Dr. Frankel stall'd llial 
the Caiiadlna consultants for the 
eninpany wore elaborating vari­
ous arrniigemonts in eonneclloii 
with the plan for the factory. He 
Intimated that lu' would be tra­
velling to Canada in the near 
(iitiire for diseussloiis with his 
Canadian as.soclates.
a factory occupying about 200 
acres, and a deep water jetty 
capable of handling ocean cargo 
ships. It is also proposed to ex­
tend a disused admiralty pier to 
render it capable of dealing with 
100,000 tons of pulp a year. It 
was estimated that if planning 
permission is given and the pro­
ject goes ahead, work on the 
actual factory would be started 
in 1961, and it would be com­
pleted in 1964. The e.stimated cost 
of from eight to 12 million 
pounds includes the cost of ma­
chinery and equipment.
Dr. Frankel has Informed the 
county council that ho was try­
ing to put forward a sound 
scheme in the national and in­
dustrial interests. His company 
had acquired an option on the 
site at Annat and he assured the 
council that if the project went 
ahead a iileasing building, in 
harmony with the countryside, 
would bo provided. ''
anti-Jewish incidents in Germany. 
It is riot known what, if any, role 
the groups pnay have played in 
such events.
One of the chief organizations 
is the Eagle (Adler) Youth Fed­
eration (JBA), cdhnected with the 
extreme right - wing German 
Bock party. Details of how this 
youth group thinks, trains and 
propagandizes youngsters are re  
vealed in its monthly reports 
These publications quote the 
movement’s fuehrer, Richard Et- 
zel, as describing JBA as “ stand­
ing between the Hitler youth or­
ganization ‘ and the boy scouts.’’ 
Former members of the Hitler 
Youth Organization note these 
similarities;
Uniforms using Nazi-type black 
shorts, military - type cross-coun­
try marches and training, nation­
alistic slogans, Doems and songs, 
use of Gothic German script in­
stead of Latin script, and de­
scription of Rudolph Hess—jailed 
Nazi war criminal — as a “ true 
fighter for freedom.”
German officials variousl.v es­
timate the strength of the Adler
office around eight, often beat­
ing his confidential messenger, 
Gilbert Champagne, to the chore 
of drawing the curtains to ad­
mit the early morning light onto 
the scene where he was working 
after sundown the night before. 
He enjoys the invaluable ability 
to restore himself by cat-napping 
at will.
He understandably ends his 
strenuous day earlier than most 
of his fellow Canadians. Unless 
an important debate calls him 
to the Commons, or the perhaps 
less enthralling official dinner 
summons him to Ottawa’s white 
tie circuit, he prefers to relax 
on his bed in his tartan dressing 
gown after his evening meal, 
reading his home-town newspa­
per, the Prince Albert “Daily 
Herald,” and any other journals 
and state papers urgent or of 
topical interest.
On his bedside table, a small 
radio plays music softly. On a 
chest nearby are piled between 
100 and 150 books making up his 
current reading and dipping, pre­
ferably biographies or memoirs 
of famous Canadians. His con­
stant companion and counsellor, 
his. wife, sits sewing in an arm­
chair near the bed, exchanging 
ideas with him and interested to 
hear his account of his day.
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MODERATE IN ALL THINGS
Walking constitutes his favor­
ite exercise, while fishing of 
course is his favorite pastime, 
i ’or the alert Ottawan, a com­
mon sight in the balmier seasons 
is the Prime Minister, accom-youth between 500 to 2.000 active — . , • t-.- »
rnemhers throuehout West Ger- panied by Mrs. Diefenbaker and
many. JBA accepts girls and boys p ™ V iT S s id e  park­
way at about six o’clock, or 
chatting with The Man in The 
Street as he walks back from Ot­
tawa’s First Baptist Church on 
a Sunday morning.
He neither smokes, nor drinks 
alcohol: he is a gourmet but no
-....... nd. He enioys his meals,
has his very definite preferences.
between nine and 18 as members. 
Parents are pledged to lend finan­
cial and moral support.
Last November, the, JBA held 
a rally in Luebeck for members 
from all Western Germany. A re­
cent issue of the JBA’s publicii- 
tion. Our Work, describes th(.s 
rally.
RINGING WORDS
Here arc textual extracts: 
“Fanfare of trumpets, then I'oll- 
Ing drums . . . .All stand and 
through the hall ring these words: 
“ ‘We remember the dead. But 
more beautiful Is the knowledge 
that we ai'C the seeds of a great 
idea that will — indeed mlist — 
bring us and our people an hon­
orable life. . . Wo call Germany 
and by this wc mean a Greater 
.Germany . . . .  We think of those 
MEANS REZONING Who have fled the tyranny of the
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100,000 TONS A YEAR
The plaim prenimted to Hu:
Robert Hamilton, 
there were no objections Inl 
principle to the planning permis­
sion being granted. The County] 
Planning Officer, Dougins Cnl- 
(ler, liowever, pointed out that Hie | 
pro.1ect would involve a rezoning 
of the existing liuiustriiH area to 
extend It to accommodate the] 
factory. The planning commit­
tee decided to make Immedintel 
applioallon for this rezonliig to 
the r.ecretaiy of State for Scot-] 
land.
l*UOLII'TC WIlITEIl
Apart from his mimerous books. | 
Voltaire, the ' French dram atlsl 
who (lied in 17711, wroU; some!
Our light affliction, which la 
hut for a moment, worketh for 
us a far more exceeding and eter­
nal weight of glory.—II Corin­
thians 4:17.
Trouble seems heavy, but It Is 
only for a moment. The glory 
which follows presses the scnle.s 
eternally. TOs makes heavy 
trouble light.
Add to Your Alhiini
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier arc available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Fuel!
P lus  5 %  Sales T a x
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone O rd ers  P lease
POST CARD
planning eommltloe provide for 12,000 loiters to eorrespondents.
4o tU e  (r: 
l\JiM  T u rf
' h c ^  "iMndiv, 
/denoCf
^ a c L
/ / ' f .
Kjif'
s
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Dr.
10 YEARS AGO 
Mail'll. ID.TO 
(h'orge Athaiis, HrlH.'ih
Empire springboard d 1 v I n g 
champion and a regular partlel- 
pant ill the Kelowna Itegatla,
:in YEARS A<JO 
Mureli, HKIO 
The Lake Avenue greenhouses | 
ol .1, E. Todd logetlu-r with It.s
eonleiitH of tomidoes and lettnee 
.'Uiffered severe damage following 
an oulhreidc of fire. Most of thcl
. . .  K !gl‘U'>! wa;i broken and the fnimc-niay take up medieal pcaetle.' ,i,,,„„iished. |
Kelowna, aeeordlng lo rellahli'
I'.nd eon\e to regaid nr. thi'lr n\vn




Kelowna Lions ('hib ha.'; pm- 
elmsu'd lour talking inaehlnes 
from the Canadian In.stilnte of 
the lllind for tin 
pi'oplc In the Kelowna dl. trlel. i
neeessltatlng rehnlldlng.
40 YEARS AGO 
March. I920
M r. (!. A, McKay returned 
, , ,, , from' a vaeidloa of nine monlh.'i 
use of *>'lnd (hn lag which he visited
............ the HiJilt'S imd iH ltcily Wlnni|H'K.
'J'me to go away—and stay away for aa 
long as we fed  like it. That’s what retire- 
vienl holds out for most of na,
Tlie liig (lueslion, of eourae, Ih-—
Will you nave ll:e inennn? In other words, 
if you keen up your present rate of saving, 
will you liavo fiuundal indejietulcneo on 
rotirement'f
If tlie answer in “no” , you miglit look into 
the excellent Kelirenient Havings Plans pro­
vided hy Canadian Government Annuitlen.
For example;
Hupposing you are a man of '.!H and wish to 
secure an Annuity of ?1()0 per month,
commencing at GB un<l eontinuing as long 
ns you live. Your monthly premium would 
he only $14.90.
And your premiums are deductible for 
income tax purposes within certain limitih
This is only one exumnle of a government 
annuity. You can piirelmm! plans that start 
at BO, GO and GB, What's more there in no
medical examination . . . and the annuity 
can’t lapse . . .
with a wiuy <'ve on 
pntiUe opinion Imek Imme. j.ouglil 
to control Hie strategy as Ainerl- 
can contrUmtions In matqHnver 
and )n:itert;vls far ont*.tri|ipeU 
those of Its allle:;,
Hiltons looked aglui:,t at (he 
Aineriean hallle pl.m nf ( onHuiud 
iiltaek ned (Inid pm.Milt on a 
\\lile front. ‘' .Sheer madlie-
in life
There n r e Indiealions that 
Manlg<nnery felt stronger almnt 
Elseiihirwer’s leadeislUo Hum he 
let on in hl.s memoirs. Ahinbro<»ke 
quotes a letter from him Mt.vlng;
"He has never eoinuranded 
aipthlng before In his whole ca­
reer; now (or the lir it  lime, lie 
him elected lo lake Uireet »'om-
 ̂ ,” .inaiul (if v( i>' larr‘e<-.('.ile oi'Ci
I ( ' I f  .lilted (ri>m a iigo'Alanbrooke enlleil It. tian . and lie (k
ra Al.mlnooko * pubiWuHl Unuu>.( Th» Am erieaiis never ajtpw l-Ho «to It. ’
iwhf’re he look part in the recent 
l.onsiilel and got Into the i>rl/.o 
ilisl.
50 YEARS AGO 
■ Maieh, I'JfO
engineer at the
20 YEARS AGO 
Muicli, 1910
An agreement whereby tin 
sld|)iier glvi;.'! lo H.C, 'I'rei 
I''riiibt Ltd, the sole and e.xcUmivr
right on Ills behalf and on behalf The I  power 
of the growers re(irir.ented hy|li..u:a' hud to i.hut off Hie light.'; 
him to sell or niaiket all tlie j (or ulioiil 20 minnte.'. on 'Ihiirs- 
liee fiiili-i which may come InlO'ihiy night in inder to tighten a 
Ilia en.stody, has lieeii driiv/n np'loo'.i' boll In the eiiilln''. wlileh 
and M ibm iU'(1 to (lie .liiiipers Hiieatened lo eaoM' a liad wri i k. 
not kiioe. liow 'of die Interior of ItC , (or i|n.|r tint wliteli was di, eovois'd in 





Mail thin coupon or call your local Annuities Office
To: Dlreelor, Canadian Goveriinu'nl Aiinnilk a.
Depurliniiiit of l.idionr, (Htuwa, t l’osliiipi Free) 9 0
Pleieie rend nio eoinjilete Infornmiion on (!unudian Governinenl 
Annuities.
My Nunii! is....................... ..............................................................
(Mf. Mia ML'4)
I live n l........................................................... Dale of Hirlli............
" 1
.4t;e a lien uiiniitiy to lurl .................
1 nndir-tuiid iliiit inforiioiHori (tivni vi





TED W IU.IAM S TO SERVE AS 
PART-TIME B A H IN G  COACH
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. <AP) — Is there a manager­
ial Job in Ted Williams’ future?
Speculation rippled through luring training camps 
after m  announcement W e d m ^ y  that the 41-year- 
old slugger, last of the ,400 bitters w ill serve as part- 
time batting coach for Boston Red Sox.
Manager Bill Jurges said the assignmesit xs m 
addition” to Ted’s regular chores.
WUUama, bothered by a 
neck ailment for a year, 
laid he doubted he could 
play when he reported to 
camp Monday. However, 
he felt better Wednesday.
He ran hard, poled a 
couple of drives over the 
right field wall and bark­
ed: *‘I didn’t come out here 
to be a plnchhltter.”
The idea of the great 
left-handed batsman be­
coming a managerial pos- 
libillty has been bantered 
about in the Boston press 
for several years.
William’s shrugs it off.
“It’s nothing really new.
I’ve been helping any hit­
ler who askĉ d me for 10 
or 12 years now.”
, TED WILLIAMS
W ON’T SLOW DOWN , ,  ,
“Now get this straight,” Jurges said, Ted s new 
duties won’t affect his status as a player. In addition 
to hb  coaching, he’ll be getting himself in shape to 
play, batting, running and fielding with the rest ol
the squad. . ,  , , j
‘‘He’s reported to have said there s some doubt
in his mind whether he’ll be able to play this season, 
•rhere’s no doubt in roy mind. 1 have him down m my 
book as one of the regulars.
Canucks Need Seven Wins 
To Surpass Point Record
‘ Vancouver Canucks’ rosy hopes! With eight games to play. Van- 
for a flock of Western Hockey couver must win seven if they 
League records in the closing hope to surpass the record for ^  
states o f'the  season have been tal points, 93. Canucks have four 
vlrtuaUy shattered on their last home games remaining and must 
.Winer toroueh the Prairies. win three to crack the record of
PLAN TO RETIRE
Wagner, Paul Capture 
World Skating Crown
By j m  PEAfXiCK )ln an outstanding performance In 
Caaadlaa rreaa Staff Writer women’s compulsory figures to
_______  move into sixth place, well be-
VANCOUVER (CP)—Canadi^.jjjjj^ leading Carol llelss of the 
skaters stood la unprec^enti^ 51^^* lhU well ahead ol
one-two IxJslUon in world p a i r ! i n t e r n a t i o n a l  veteran."!.
Donald Jackson, 19, Canadianfigure skating today, one duo ai> 
purently at the end of a brllUant 
comi>eliUve career and the other 
on the threshold of International 
supremacy.
Barbara Wagner and Bob Paul 
of Toronto won the world pair 
title for a fourth consecutive time 
when they skated faultlessly Wed­
nesday night to defeat 11 other 
couples. Ibey Indicated they wUl 
retire from competition, having 
won evci7  title open to them, in­
cluding the I960 Olympic gold 
medal.
Their successors could be the 
brother-sister pair of Otto and 
Marla Jellnek of OakvlUe, Ont., 
naturalized C a n a d i a n s  from 
Czechoslovakia who finished 
close second Wednesday night.
CROWD THRILLED
The one-two finish by Wagner- 
Paul and the Jellneks, whose 
brilliant skating in the flvc-mln- 
ute frce-style program thrilled 
the crowd ol 2,500, was the sec­
ond sensational showing by Cana­
dians.
Earlier In the day, IS-ycar-old 
Wendy Grincr ol Toronto turned
WORLD CHAMPS FOURTH TIME
ehamjiion from Oshawa, Ont., 
was set to begin his chase today 
for a world title. He was favored 
because of the retirement of 
three-times wltmer David Jenkins 
of the U.S. The men were to skate 
three of their six compulsory fig­
ures today.
Miss Hebs, 20. ol Ozone Park, 
N.Y., who won Ure Olympic gold 
medal last week, almost a.ssured 
herself a fifth straight world title 
when she finished the six com 
uulsory figures with a 35 - point 
lead over her nearest competitor.
FAR BEHIND
SJoukJe Dyjkstxa. l i  - year -old 
European champion from Ibe  
Netherlands, was in second place 
and Barbara Ann Roles of Los 
Angeles in third—the same order 
in which they finished in the
first figure was skated her* Tues»
day.
But she Unproved with each 
figure Wednesday and inished 
her way to sixth, a position she 
is expected to hold after free- 
skating. The llgurcs count for 60 
tier cent of the over-all marking 
and freeskatlng for the other 40 
per cent.
The top six women after th* 
figures were Miss Heisa with 
939.9 points. Miss Dyjkstra with 
904,8. Mbs Roles with 8T0.0. Joan 
Haanap|)d of The Netherlands 
with 845.1, Regina HeiUer of Aus­
tria with 81̂ .3 and Miss Grincr 
with 8J0.3.
TOP 31ARK8
In the pairs compcUllon, where 
there is no compulsory skating, 
the 2l-year-old Mi.ss Wagner and 
her 22-year-old partner drew top 
marks from all nine Judges as 
they skated through a routine of 
’ifts, jumps, spins and dances. 
They scored 103.2 poinb, 2.8 short 
of perfect.
Tbe Jellneks. Maria, 17, and
?  Kn^.-^nf'Otto. 19, who finished fourth inbehind to have much chance of Olympic."!, drew’ 101.5 points
and second highest marks from 
six of the judges
catching Miss Heiss in frecskat- 
Ing tonight.
Miss Grincr, 12th in the Olym­
pics as she made her first nvv 
peaiancc in major international 
competition, was 14th after the
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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swing through the rairies 
The first mark put safely out of 
Vancouver’s reach this season 
was the league record of 18 road 
victories, Canucks started the 
week with 13 away triumphs and 
six away games to play.
A 4-0 setback at Edmonton 
Tuesday and a 6-3 whipping Wed­
nesday night a t Calgary halted 
the league-leaders’ drive for that 
mark. . . „  ,
The 10 goals allowed by Hank
Barbara Wagner and Bob 
Paul yesterday won the world 
pair figure skating title for 
the fourth consecutive time.
26 home victories in a season 
The loss to Calgary also hurt 
Vancouver’s chances to equal two 
other marks, most victories in a 
season. 44, and fewest games 
lost, 19. Vancouver now has 37 
wins and 19 losses.
Meanwhile, Winnipeg Warriors 
dropped out of contention for a 
playoff spot when they were 
trampled 9-2 at Victoria by the 
Cougars. And Seattle Totems aS'
They skated faultlessly to de­
feat 11 other couples, ’They are 
shown here with the gold med­
als they won at the Olyinpic 
games. The popular pair indi-
cated they will retire from 
competition, having won every 
title open to them, (See story 
on this page.)
average.
Canadiens Can Cinch T itle
D espite Injuries to  Stars
Bassen in the two games put the sured themselves of a berth by 
fiery netminder in a tough spot to nipping the Comets 5-3 at Spo- 
crack Gump Worsley’s 2.40 sea- kane.
son goals - against average set Calgary’s victory kept alive 
with Vancouver in 1953-54. Bas- their mathematical chances of 
sen started the week with a 2.37 displacing either Edmonton or
Victoria for the fourth and last 
playoff spot.
Stampeders trail both teams by 
15 points. Cougars and Flyers 
need but three more points in 
their last seven games to clinch 
playoff positions, almost a cer-
The league is quiet tonight, but 
two games are on tan for Friday 
with Vancouver at Edmonton for 
its last regular season game on 
and Winnipeg at
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
You have to be good to succeed 
in the National Hockey League. 
But you may not have to be 
tough.
The Montreal Canadiens. who 
have been dominating the league 
for the last five seasons, must be 
one of the most injury - prone 
teams in the hbtory of the game.
In those five seasons Jean Bel- 
tveau has missed 31 games, Doug 
Harvey 21, Maurice Richard 96
and Bernie Geoffrion 90. '
But even with the high-priced 
help on the sidelines much of the 
time Canadiens have their fourth 
league title in the five seasons 
virtually sewn up. A fifth straight 
Stanley Cup seems likely.
Teddies G et T itle; 
je w e ls  Concede
Meikle’s Teddy Bears have] Meanwhile Teddy Coach Bob 
been declared Okangan SenioriHall said “Even with only five 
"B” Women’s BasketbaU champ- players we were ready to play 
[Qns_ 1 tonight with confidence of a win
Eddie Sawyer 
Gets Tough
On Phils Again , [the Prairies
NEW YORK (AP)-r-Eddie Saw- Seattle
Fhllallph\a""phlU &  l i n k o r k i 'a n d
,  " S  »  "“ S ' . -
told the current crop of PW lstfe^
“ All you fellows who have a lot other,
of money stay out after 12 RUSTY
we’ll take some of it.” Defenceman J I m Hay and
So there Is n midnight cu rfew ^j^^ j. George Ford led the Vic- .......  ...... ...... .............. ..  - ..
In Clearwater, Fla., where the^_ i„  nggauit against Winnipeg ns The Rams are reported interested he was In the thick of the scoung 
Phillies are In spring training. advantage of some in Bill Swiacki, another former race with Boston s j
“ I am going to check the pby-Lnottv netmlndlng by Ray Mlku- Argonaut conch, to handle the of- vnth and Chicago s Bobby Hull 
ers myself this spring," Sawyer J ^ 7 o  Snin an Jensive ends. 'when shelved by a groin Injury
said, "If they want to cllmlnatoLj,gjg^ S i n g l e s  went to Jack 
themselves by breaking the r u l e s , J o n e s ,  his 30th, 
that’ll be okay with me.’ Gordie Haworth, Paul Mnsnlck
m n T i i N P  and Ron Matthews. ^
The last time Sawyer talked
S  X to n to d ” Powe« scored twice to
LOS ANGELES (CP)—Los An­
geles Rams of the National Foot­
ball L e a g u e  said Wednesday 
Hampton Pool has been signed as 
their offensive coach.
Pool is a former Rams head 
coach and was dropped late last 
season as head coach of Toronto 
Argonauts of the Big Four Un­
ion. He operates a ti'avel agency 
in Toronto.
He is the first assistant signed 
for head conch Bob Watcrfleld
PLAYERS LOSE
The real losers have been the 
individual players.
Geoffrion has been particularly 
hard hit. His scoring average has 
been high but he has not played a 
full season since 1954-55, when he 
won the scoring title.
He was apparently well on the 
way to new laurels in 1957-58, 
with 27 goals and 50 points in 42 
games, when he suffered a near- 
fatal bowel injury in practice.
Beliveau has a history of near- 
misses for the scoring title. He 
played a full season in 1955-56 
and won the title but finished live 
points behind Detroit’s Gordie 
Howe the next season, when he 
missed one game. Last season he 
missed six games and finished 
s i X points behind teammate 
Dickie Moore.
Coach Toe Blake said Wednes­
day night Beliveau will play 
against the Red Wings in Mont­
real Saturday and may get Into 
action when Canadiens play host 
to l^oronto Maple Leals tonight. 
However, Horvath is eight points 
and Hull seven points ahead of 
Beliveau’s 66 and there are but 
10 games left.
Only other game tonight pits 
Chicago Black Hawks against the 
Bruins in Boston in the tense bat­
tle for fourth and last playoff 
spot.
It came about last night as the' 
result of a sportsmanship deed 
on the part of A1 Bianco, coach 





Le Gibbs ---------------  207
Ladies High Triple
Alvina Gladeau ......   529
Team High Single
Ups and Downs .........   781
Ladies High Average
LUCK FAILING AGAIN
This year it looks as if his luck 
is failing him again. A month ago
Tina Barr 174
TEDDIES LED SERIES
The Teddies were leading the 
best-of-five finals series 2-0 but 
would have been in a somewhat 
tough spot in third game tonight 
due to injuries. The Kelowna 
squad would have been able to 
turnout only five players.
This coupled with tnc fact that 
Salmon Arm last week won their 
second straight Okanagan High 
School girls championship and 
must leave for Vancouver next 
Wednesday to compete in the 
B.C. championships, forced Bi­
anco to concede.
His decision gave the Teddy 
Bears the title, their fourth in 
as many years.
“ Injuries are part of the game 
and it is unfortunate all the Ted­
dy injuries came at the same 
time", Bianco said.
“We know that with a full 
team they are far superior to us 
and we won’t mar their record
We feel the gesture of Salmon 
Arm conceding the series is 
magnanimous” .
The situation gives the “reddies 
a two-week rest before going in> 
to the third defence of their Sen' 
ior “B” championship here this 
month.
“There is a possibility the ser­
ies with Salmon Arm could have 
gone five games and their con' 
ceding was the highest form of 
sportsmanship” , Hall added.
Commenting on this Bianco 
said, "Why take a chance on 
injuring more of your players, 
if we did force it five games 
Teddies would hove their full^^^ 
club back by then and tliere'is|*^Q ‘y‘„ight\ 
no use prolonging it.” -----
and
nut tl;e Whiz Kids "fver re- jjad
)Vore(i ami last July the Phils Rudy Fillon added one each. 
'l\lrc(l I'.ddlo to run the clvib.l . Tnhnson Jim Moro 
Only iiltclipvs Robin Roberts wilkie shared the Comet
Curt Simmons rcmnln from the
WhI/. Kids nnd Eddie must countP®Jl‘‘!jq; , .  , ,, Fil-
on them to help the Phils improve marker in the last
from tlu ir l..st-placo finish of 1059. game (Jo.nets
Meanwhile the A m e r i c a n  J  with
Leannc s last-place team, Wo.sh- k * . . ------ i„
Smokies Score 4th Win 
For Big Lead In Series
ROSSLAND (CP)—Trail SmokeItho second period.
Enters scored t li e i r fonrth Trail led 2-1 after the fli st 
straight Western International |period and increased the marRin 
Hockey Leagne round robin vlc-
inglou .Senators, were cheered 
wlu'ii Harmon Klllcbiovv, tholr 
vonng singger, tnrncd up for 
workouts at Orlando, Fin., nnd 
hit (he fourth pitch for w 385-foot 
home run. Klllobrcw ."(linred the 
league l>ome run championship 
last year at 42 with Rocky Coln- 
vlto of Cleveland Indians.
Col!>vlto nrrlved at the Indians’ 
training camp in ’Tuc.son, Ariz,, 
Wcdne.sdny and signed hl.s con­
tract. He was reported to have re 
eelved approximately 835,000 i 
25-i>er-cent increase.
about four minutes remnlulng In 
an attempt to tie the score.
HOCKEY SCORES
MANTLE BALKING
New York Ynnkee.s, however, 
apparently were no closer to 
coming to term* with slugger 
Mlekey Mantle. ,
From his home In Dnllns, Tex.. Roai. 
Mickey said ’Tvo Ixnni waiting on 
theiiv to call me. I’m going to 
continue—I gues-s,” Mantle liiis 
lelecled a contract tailing (or a 
Sl.5.0(M) evil from his 87,5.000 o( last
By THE CANADIAN PR»»S 
American League
Cleveland 3 Hci-shey 2 overtime 
Rochester 3 Buffalo 1
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Oltnwa 3 Sudbury 4 
Trols-Rlvleres 6 Kingston 5 
OHA Senior A’
Whltbv 3 BollcvUle 1 
Kitchener 2 Chatham 4 
Round-robin playoffs
OHA Junior A 
St. Michael’s 7 Marlboros 4
tory, drubbing Ros.sland Warrlor.s 
7-3 before 436 fans lierc Wislncs- 
day nlglit.
The result left 'rndl at the top 
of the semi-final series witli 11 
points, Rosslaud is next will! 
three nnd Nelson follows will) 
two. Till! top two teams meet In 
the best-of-five WlHI. final series.
Centre Howie Palmer i>nd Cap­
tain Cal Hockley paced the Smoke 
Enters with tliree goals tmeh. 
Norm Lonardon added the other.
Pli)ylng-coach Joe Conn, Prlmo 
Seeco and Hud Andrews slinred 
tho Rossland scoring.
WINS MVP AWARD
Tl>e only rejoicing Roa.slnnd 
fans had all niglit was tlie an- 
nonncemi'nl dnrim! the contest 
that Plnoke McIntyre of Ros;'
to .5-2 in tlio second. In the third 
Smoke Enters again ovitscorcd 
Rossland 2-1.
EARI.Y BOUNCE
Hockley and Palmer started 
tlioir scoring fireworks l>eforc tlie 
game was three jnlnntes old h> 
give Trail a 2-0 lend.
Conn cut the margin in half at 
8:15 with a goal on a .screened 
shot from the blue lino while 
Tiail was a man sliort.
Palmer closed out his thro' 
goal effort In the middle period 
with goals at 6:21 nnd again at 
0:38 to give Trail a 4-1 margin. 
Seeco sliced Ihe toad in half three 
mlmdes later on a breakaway.
Hockley luade it 5-2 at 18:01.
Lenardon slammed home a re- 
Iwund allot i»t 13:28 of the tldr<l 
with Andrews getting Rossland s 
last seor<> two minutes Inter.
Team Standings ■ uation.”
Pups .......................................  36
Tyro.s .....................................  33
Prude.s ...................................... 26
Ups and Downs ..................... 41
Hi Team
Ups and Downs ..............  2200 a
Tuesday Mixed Commercial 
Bowling League 
I.adics High Single
Marge Gray .........................  272
Mens High Single
Carl Neufeld .........................  302
Harry Sheppy ........................ 302
Ladles High Triple
Dolores Clarke .....................  710
Mens Iligli Triple
Harry Slicppy .........................  716
Team High Single
Crushies ..................................  1079
Team High Triple
Crushies ..............................  2915
Ladles High Average
Dolores Clarke .......................  181
Mens High Average
Jack Pilfold ...................... 223
“300" Club
Carl Neufeld .................
by taking advantage of the sit
They finished le.«s than a Mint 
ahead of Marika Killus nnd Hans- 
Jurgen Baumlor of West Ger­
many, Olympic sliver medalists 
who scored 100.7.
Margret Gobi and Franz Nin* 
gel of West Germany were fourth 
with 97.2: Nina and Stanislav 
Zhuk of Russia fifth with 96.2 and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ludington 
of Boston—bronze winners at the 
Olympics—sixth with 95.1.
Miss Wagner and Paul had 
barely caught their breatli after 
their performance when they in­
dicated they might retire.
“ It’s not definite,’’ said Ml.ss 
Wagner. “But there’s nothing 
left for us to win. Tlie Olympics 
was the last big one for us and 
we’ve got it now’, too."
NO PRO PLANS
She said, however, that they 
have no immediate plans to turn 
professional.
Their immediate plans call for 
skating performances in Toronto, 
a nine-day tour of Germany for 
exhibitions, an exhibition in Bos­
ton and "then two months ol 
sleep **
“I don’t think I ’ve caught up 
on my sleep in 4tis years," said 
Barbara, who acts as spokesman 
for the couple, “ It’s a great re­
lief to know it’s all over."
The Jellneks, who as political 
refugees made a dramatic es­
cape from Czechoslovakia in 1948 
and came to Canada with their 
parents soon after, were elated 
over their placing.
“We didn’t skate as well tonight 
as we did in the Olympics.” Otto 
said. "And the Germans (Kllius 
and Baumler; skated better to­
night than in the Olympics. But 
we are very happy.”
Today’s schedule called (or 
men’s compulsory figures from 8 
a. m. to 1 p. m. PST. With the 
women’s freeskatlng at 8:30 p.m. 
PST. The championships end Sat-
EXHIBITION TONIGHT
Tonight Salmon Arm will come 
to Kelowna for a game at 7:30 
against a strengthened Teddy 
team. The game means nothing 
but a good exhibition for the 
Jewels.
Teddies will pick up tlirce Kel­
owna High School players.
Fans attending tonight’s game 
will see two Okanagan champ- a track these days.
Al Lawrence 
Tops Record
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Al Law­
rence, an Au.strnllan who runs 
for University of Houston, breaks 
a record every time he steps on
NO ALTERNATIVE
The time limit leaves
ions in action and if the contest 
is anything like the narrow 45-42
He said "  ti  li it l  Salmon Arm this
us with no other alternative but ..Get their mon-
to concede the present series us worth."
best-of-three." ___  -ptie Kelowna squad has lost
only one game in 65 starts in 




First name best-of-seven semi-'land, who earlier won the regulariii,„.uiey got his third aiul the last
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Miami Beach, Fla.—Luis Rodri­
gue-/., 140'2, Culm, outpointed
Chico Vejar, ISl'-.. Stamford. 
Con., (10).
Louisville, Ky.—Rudell Stllch- 




CHILUWACK (CP) — Powell 
River Rcgals. league lenders in 
regular Pacific Const Amateur 
Hockey, Wednesday won the 
Black Ball ferry trophy ns lliey 
clowned Cldlllwnck 7-2 lu the third 
game of a best-of-flve series.
Opening the scoring at the 5:19 
mark of tlic first period Rcgals 
never looked liack ns tliey domi­
nated play bolli ways from tlie 
opening wldstle. Regals seorccl 
• ’inpUliree lu Hie flr.sl period uiul held 
Chllllwaek to one.
Cldlllwaek made an all-out of' 
fort In tho last 10 minutes of tin 
game but Hie hard eheeklng Re- 
gals were too imicli to handle.
‘ Regals now meet Naii.ilmo for 
the right to represent tho Lower 
Mainland In Coy Cup playoffs 
against tho Interior.
Wally Anderson led Hie Regals 
seoiing with two goals while 
singles went to Wally Hretchka 
Marcel Plouffe. George Whyle 
Harry Lang nnd Hank Goodrich 
Mike Vassey and Al Lloyd 
scored for Chilliwack.
Welsner In Ihe Cldlllwaek net 
while Doug Les
Already holder of the world’s 
indoor records for two nnd threo 
miles, Lawrence bettered tho 
Olympic record for 10,900 metres 
Wednesday.
His time was 28:35,8, 'ITie 
Olympic record of 20:45.6 was set 





C/echo.slovakia 4 Windsor I 
j W estern League
Pitcher Ramon Mon/uid. the re-lVancouver .1 Calgary 6 
luclant righthander who sat home Winn peg i  Metorin 0 
nil Inst season, showed up at Seattle 5 Sjiokane 3
I'lmeidK, All?.,, to begin pracHcel alUmi "a
with San Franel.sco Giants. .Regina ® *■
Milwaukee Riave.s signed In ' Prince Albert leada be."*! 
fielder Felix MnntHla. Hnllimore seven scnd-Hnal ^-1. 
Orioles added outtlcldcra WHlIe 
Tasby and Al PHarclk nnd sbort- 
8tot> Ronnie Hansen,
Rlghtbniuler D i c k  Donovan
season scoring ehamplonsldp, bad 
Peterborough 5 narrle  6 >«:•;■) 'y'oicd ll.e league’s Most
First game bost-of-seven qunr-j Valuable lla,\<i.
'Hie dimiiudlve forward was 
presented Hie llowaKl Anderson
iMeiUol'ial T l 0 |)liy at Hie
,if tho game on a neat three-way 
ulay with Ad Tnmbelllnl and 
l.aurie Rursaw late In Hie period.
Trail oulsliot Warriors :t:t-2",»iHii) 
and took four of Hie Hv<" |M!h- 
tm l ot'allies.
NO POLITICS
ALGIERS (Reuters) -  French
President Cliarles de Gaulle Wed- ,
iiesday night ordered all trooos In slopped j'*' ,,
Algeria to keep out of polHies. M.r hamlled 1.. f( t 
•Hie order was published here ou| Eight i , „
tiaulle'"! visit to out wlHi I’ovvell Rivet pUKiiig up 
five.Hie eve of deNorth African lerrltory.
of-
Internatlminl l^ingue
MlnnoaiwlD 7 IndlnnniMills 4 
Milwaukee 10 Omaha 3 
W o le n t  Ir t le rp ro v In e U l
slgued hi* 1960 conlrnct wiHi!'rrnll 7 RossUmd 3
Duncan's Harper Rink 
Displaying Top Form
NANAIMO (CP) -Glen Harper!by throwing the opening rocks, 
and bis nrill .li Columbia cut ling Gl<'ti Harper’s rock landed right 
championship rink of Duncan [on tlie hultoii. ^^^ island rinks
Chicago White Sox but p ltc b e r r  f ra i l  lemls round-iobln semi- added a novel ‘i ’!
ll.ih Shaw joined the baselmll cen-I final seil.'s with U polnls;iing ceivmonii ■. of Hu- Nanaimo, look p.ut in tlu onlv di.iw i t  
t iact  levoU rito.a.huul ’.I. N'ch.on 2 meir,'. 1 Ith nnnu.d bon-u lel here'ni.tlil
S haw  (oll.m. d Ci iiu.- - fiehlei llastern I.eaRiie Wvdm-day ul-.'lp " o' ' '  '
Jim  Lendl,-. In new U.- New Iluv.u n Eno 2 E.u-h immbci the i ink (1cm L oan  MuIiiImuI ,.m
tmmii' .tUhi'ugh he. hk.- l.aivh-. J"hu town 9 Clurlot!.' 6 
h»«t veiballj agieed ewilirr. Clinton 9 Wiirluaglon
I f  H o n HOW!
More
y o u r E V I N H U D E  * /<u /c r '
C i T f l f i u v f  C l j f O t  o (  . f u n
I l ie  ALL-FAM ILY
O y i B O A R D "  
B O A T  S H O m
C A R L I N ®  ®
6/}LJ 'M k
so moro iko iL
FEB. 2 6 —MARCH 5
cull red in |
oh'draled H.e form Hot ivou the four-event N.mpiel wtlb Ji-i 
Ihein Ihe il.C. title at Kehmna n«ls scheduled fm Sunday nignl.
FREE^FUNA  
Bring all tho (omily
IllAl Wirf U S I'ANADA s iH St SI.I.I.INL HKliHl
M ore Jlarour, m ore life , more iu tlh fa e tio n l
f . t A i i i t  I I I A C K  i.A nr . i  r
AT YOUR I VI NRUDE DEALER'S NOW
l l m  D f lv e i i iu in e n l iv not p ab lith e H  or r l i ip lo y r d  h /  Ih i) l iq u o r  
t o n t r o l  f io a t f l  o f  b y  »n« O o ve fo rn e n l o l  B r i l i ih  C o lu m b ia
rAGK C KM4IWNA DAI1.T COGIUet. TflimS.. U A W m  3. I lf l
Secret O f Long Life 
Lies In Less Lumps
When Is It time to diet? When .makes some allowances for indi- 
aH  you overweight? If you are vidual
over 30, then it factors. This actuarial
pounds sooner” than following
* Princess Margaret of Britain 
‘.sits with her fiance, Antony 
•Armstrong-Jones, at the royal
WEEKEND REVERIE
lodge at Windsor, 30 miles out­
side London, Saturday. The 
couple spent the weekend with
Queen Mother Elizabeth at 
the lodge, the royal family’s 
retreat. (AP Wlrephoto).
iAbnormal Bleeding Cause 
iFor Suspicion O f Cancer
iliought, according to a n w  study 
r.iade by the Society of Actuaries, 
sn crganizat’on of a^>m. 2,000 
persons with special training in 
the intricate mathematics of life 
insurance. The study covered the 
experience among nearly 5.000,- 
000 men and women policyhold­
ers in Canada and the United 
States over the past 20 years.
Your ‘‘best weight” at ages 
over 30, according to this study, 
is about 20 potmds under the av­
erage for your height and age. 
The lowest mortality is shown 
among people at the “20 pounds 
under average” level. That 
means they have prospects for 
the longest life.
“Overweight is thus found to 
begin some 20 pounds sooner than 
most people have been thinking. 
If they regarded 30 pounds above 
average as overweight before, 
they might well start this classi­
fication 10 pounds above average.
Average weight, which includes 
shoes and indoor clothing, for 
certain heights and ages were 
shown in the study as follows;
MEN
weight ranges W'ere associated 
with lowest mortality:
'Kaffee KlatscH Tops 
In Social Activities
OKANAGAN MISSION-A sue-1 tea and white elephant m I*. 
cessful coffee party was held They purchased a kitchen stow, 
Tuesday In the Parish Hall of S t l ^ .  «*•
Andrew’s Qiurch by the Evening
5’6” 5’8” 5’10” 6’0” 6’2”
30-39 -153 161 170 179 188
40-49 .  156 165 174 183 192
50-59 .  157 
WOMEN
166 175 185 194
5’0 5’2” 5’4” 5’6” 5*8”
30-39 . 120 126 132 139 146
40-49 . 127 133 140 147 155
50-59 . 130 136 144 152 160
; MONTREAL (CP)-A  Halifax 
taedical professor said .today that 
doctors must always consider ab­
normal bleeding in women as an 
indication of cancer—-until proven 
otherwise.
! Therefore, every effort should 
be made to have a complete and 
early diagnosis of the cause, said 
Dr. H. B. .ttlce, professor of ob­
stetrics and gynecology at Dal- 
housie University.
! “ I feel it IS Important that we 
leave no stone unturned to rule 
tancer—in or out — immediately 
in those women with irregular 
blce^ng who present a suspicious 
but not clearly cancerous area of 
their cervix,” Dr. Atlee said in a 
lecture to more than 500 family
WIFE PRESERVERS
He said the problem of female ling a session of the College of
bleeding should be considered Practice ^  Canada, rep-uiccuiuB wv. resenting some 1,900 famUy doc-
four oge groups — puberty, thel^^^g^
child-bearing period from 17 to 39 
years of age, menppause period 
from 39 to 50 years and the post­
menopause period.
With the adult woman of child­
bearing age, Dr. Atlee estimated 
that M per cent of abnormal 
bleeding was due cither to cancer 
or non-cancerous functional uter­
ine bleeding. The problem is to 
find out which is the cause, he 
said.
Cancer of the cervix was most 
often found during the meno­
pause, Dr. Atlee said, yet any un­
usual bleeding at this time of life 
was often attributed to the meno-
doctors gathered here for their pause itself.
annual convention. I Dr. Atlee gave his paper dur-
CHIT-CHAT FROM GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Mrs. V e r n a  home formerly occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Herbert, High­
land Drive South.MacFarlane of The Pas, who has been a visitor at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. L. C, Gorby for the 
past six weeks, returned home 
by train on 'Tuesday.
Jocelyn Willett and Gaye 
Hayes travelled to Vernon Sat­
urday, where with other students 
of their Grade 9 class, they took 
part in the Okanagan Valley 
modern language drama festival.
Newcomers to Glenmore arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rhodes and 
family, formerly of Kelowna, who 
have taken up residence in the
Nearly half of all men and wo­
men over 30 weigh 20 percent 
more than their best weight, al- 
thought only 6 percent of all men 
and 11 percent of all women 
weigh 20 pounds more than their 
average weight.
Of course, the “best weight' 
frr a particular Individual must 
take into consideration body 
frame, race and other factors. 
Thus, it is better to look at the 
"range of best,weights'
MEN
Ages 30 - 3 9 -  Short (5’3” 
5’6” ) 115 to 154: Medium (5’7 
-5’10” ) 115 to 164: TaU (5*11”- 
6’2”) 135 to 174.
Ages 40 - 49 — Short (5’3” - 
5’6” ) 115 to 154: Medium (5’7”. 
5’10“ ) 125 to 164; Tall (S’l l "  • 
6’2”) 135 to 174.
Ages 50 - 59 — Short (5’3” - 
5’6” ) 135 to 154; Medium (5’7” - 
5’10” ) 135 to 164: Tall (5’11” • 
6’2” ) 135 to 174.
WOMEN
Ages 30 - 39 — Short (4’11” - 
5’2” ) 115 to 134; Medium (5’3” - 
5’6") 105 to 134; TaU (5’7” - 
5’10” ) 115 to 144.
Ages 40 - 49 — Short (4’11” - 
5’2” ) 105 to 134; Medium (5’3” - 
5’6” ) 105 to 134; TaU (5’7” - 
5’10” ) 125 to 144.
Ages 50 - 59 — Short (4’11” - 
5’2” ) 105 to 134; Medium <5’3” - 
5’6” ) 105 to 144; TaU (5’7” - 
5’10” ) 135 to 154.
Individuals who faU within 
these limits appear to have the 
very best potential for good 
health and longer life and those 
who weigh more might, in most 
instances, add some years to 
their lives if they reduced their 
weight.
The study showed that over­
weight persons who reduce their 
weight to normal levels material­
ly reduce their mortality hazard, 
for at least a period of years.
FAVORED SHADES
By VERA WINSTON
The violet spectrum, from 
palest mauve to deep purple, 
makes itself evident in the 
vacation color scheme. Here, 
pale mauve is the hue for a 
smartly simple daytime dress 
of silk broadcloth. The frock 
has an away-from-the-neck 
collar and open sUt above the 
fly-front closing. Violets in 
varying tones of purple and 
blue are embroidered at one 
side above and below the belt.
Guild. A number of local resi­
dents enjoyed a cup of coffee, 
excellent refreshments, and the 
sale of home cooking. The pillow 
slips were won by Mrs. Ivan 
Crossley.
Congratulations to  several local 
students who took part in the 
modem language festival held in 
Vernon recently. Peter Webster 
was In the winning play. “En 
Classe” was written by Evelyn 
Matick and gained a second 
place. Acting in this play were 
Evelyn Matick and Peter Kerr.
Tired of green beans? Try serving 
them with pickle relish. Drain one- 
fourth cup of relish, add two table­
spoons melted butter and blend 
with beans over low heat until hot>
Mr. L. C. Gorby has received 
word that his cousin, Sharon 
Gorby, of The Pas, Manitoba, 
has been chosen over a number 
of candidates to reign as queen 
at the popular “Pas Winter Fes­
tival,” well known for its interna­
tional dog-slcd races. Among the 
prizes which Miss Gorby will re­
ceive is a cheque for $2,000 and 
a muskrat coat,
Mns. A. Ruddick, Knox Moun­
tain Road, is home from hospital 
1 following an operation.
PARENTS ATTEND 
CAPPING EXERCISES
Two Kelowna girls, Lynne 
ScouUar and Nancy McFet- 
ridge, received their caps in 
exercises at St. Paul’s Hospi­
tal in Vancouver recently.
Travelling to the coast city 
to watch the exercises for the 
nursing students were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh ScouUar. Lynne’s 
parents, and Mrs. M. McFet- 
ridge, Nancy’s mother.
Also on the trip were Lynne’s 
brothers, Laurie and Hugh.
CHILDREN FREED
NELSON (CP) — Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobor children, releas 
ed by special order from New 
Denver Dormitory last summer 
but technically retained in cus­
tody of the provincial welfare de- 
thatjP^’̂ '^snt, Wednesday were given 
is the range of weights which full freedom.
Glenmore Group Undaunted 
By Poor Card Party Turn Out
Can. Girls Among 
Lucky 13 Who 
Date 5 ,0 0 0  Men
GAZA, Egypt (CP) — Thirteen 
girls, including three Canadians, 
serve with the United Nations 
Emergency Force a l o n g  the 
Egyptian border with Israel.
One of the Canadians has the 
longest service of anyone with 
UNEF—Miss Marion Warren of 
Hamilton and Toronto. She’s the 
commander’s s e c r e t a r y  and 
hasn’t been home since she vol­
unteered for the job in 1956.
That the girls like their posi­
tion as the only available women 
for the men of the UNEF is sug­
gested by a song they sing to the 
tunc of Macnamara’s Band. It 
starts:
Oh. I’m one of the lucky 13 
girls with five thousand men;
I’m one of the lucky 13 girls, 
I’m stepping out again;
From Monday night to Satur­
day, I’ve got dated with nine or 
ten,
‘Cause I’m one of the lucky 13 
girls with five thousand men!
The annual general meeting of 
the Community Hall Association 
was held in the hall on Monday 
night with an attendance of near­
ly thirty people. President Frank 
Schmidt was in the chair. Mr. 
Ed Biacke reported for the main­
tenance and entertainment com­
mittees.
Several successful affairs were 
held during the year, but these 
need more local support. Mr. 
Ross Lemon reported on Teen- 
ville which had seven dances, 
hay rides, beach parties and 
skating parties. This organiza­
tion has a membership of 41.
TeenviUe presented a beautiful 
coffee um to the hall. Mrs. N. 
Matick proposed a vote of 
thanks to these youngsters for 
their generous gift.
Report for the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary was given by Mr. H. Med- 
dins, for past president Mrs. G. 
Coe. They had a successful year, 
and took in over $300.(X) by their 
various projects. They sponsor­
ed a fashion show, card parties. 
Western Revue, cabaret dance,
Officials for the Boy Scout MaU 
asked that they be assured that 
continued use of the land m  
which the Scout Hall stands, 
would be allowed them, so long 
as same hall \s*ould incur no ex­
pense for the Community Hall. 
It was felt by all present that the 
Scout Hall was a decided asset.
Mr. H. C. S. Collett, who did 
so much for the hall and for the 
association in its early years, 
took the chair for the elecUon of 
officers.
Elected were; president, Frank 
Schmidt; vice-president, Rosa 
Lemon; secretarj*, L. Wright; 
treasurer, N. T. Apsey; mem­
bers, C. Kazan, E. Ounlc^, M. 
Weiss, E. Biacke. V. Bayliss, P, 
Allen. H. T- Meddins will cmi- 
tinue to look after rentals. La­
dles’ Auxiliary representativea 
are Mrs. Hugh Caley and Mrs. 
W. E. Raikes. U-Go-I-Go Club 
representatives are Mrs. M. 
Weiss and Mrs. Peter E dw ard.
GLENMORE — Although at­
tendance was down at last 
Friday night’s bridge, whist 
and cribbage party, those pre­
sent voted unanimously in 
favor of holding another such 
affair in two week’s time.
on Friday, March 11.
Bridge prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. W. A. Gill and Mr. 
Cosson, with Mrs. J . E. John­
son and R. W. Comer topping 
the whist players.
Coffee and doughnuts were 
served following the games.
FRA?4K’8 DAUGHTER TO WED
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Frank 
Sinatra's daughter, Nancy, is en­
gaged to singer Tommy Sands. 
Her mother, Mrs. Nancy Sinatra, 
announced the engagement Wed­
nesday. She said no date has been 
set, but that Sands, 22, has 
bought a ring and will give it to 
19-year-old Nancy as soon as she 
returns from New York.
S A llY 'S  SAlllES
Mr. Collett felt that our popu­
lation warranted a much larger 
membership than the association 
now enjoys, and that a system­
atic canvass should ^  under­
taken. All residents should Im 
members, as it is definitely in 
the interest of the community to V 
have such a hall available.
Mr. Collett also suggested that 
the Forestry should be approach­
ed to see if any assistance could 
be obtained to get two pieces 
of lakeshore in the Hobson sub­
division cleaned up.
Mr. Keith Maltman, recrea* 
tlonal director for the commumty 
programs branch, spoke on the 
benefits to be obtained from that 
organization. Help can be given 
by means of training, confer­
ences, publications, with night 
courses etc.
An interesting general discus­
sion followed about the chances 
of having more entertainments 
which could include the whole 
family.
Mr. Maltman felt that this type 
of entertainment was immensely 
popular in Central and Northern 
British Columbia, but could see 
no reason why it should not 
popular here.
GETS QUICK DIVORCE
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Vera Miles flew to Juarez, Mex­
ico, Wednesday, got a divorce in 
two hours from Gordon (Tarzan) 
Scott and came home in time for 
dinner. Scott has been in London 
making a new Tarzan movie. 
They have been separated for 
several months.
aiillsntig>isia.̂ 4A»ww>it _ >4
"A s  they say, 'Lend a  Itiend^ 




L i n i m e n T
The PRICES are the LOWEST 
The QUALITY is the HIGHEST
FASHION SAYS it's an EARIY SPRING
We say RlRl* VALUES!
Balmy days or cool days, your licart knows it’s Spring and so docs Fashion. In Fumcr- 
ton’s Women's Department all the racks arc now loaded with new arrivals in latest 
fashions and materials and at stunning low prices.
WONDERFUL COATS
m
We invite you to come out to our store at Sliops 
Capri and preview the fine selection of Infants’ Wear 
and Boys’ and Girls' Wear 2 to 14.
Then you will see why so many mothers do 
their children's shopping here!!
Little Miss
COTTON DRESSES
These fine creations arc made of the finest Dan 
River prints and aincl cottons. Sizes 2 to 14, 
Prices range i O  O C  1 0  
from .................................  Z . . 7 J  to I jC ,7 J
SPRING COATS
Tlio high fashioned Spring Coats at our store arc 
made of the flne.st worsted wool.s and the.so crea- 
tlon.s arc modestly priced . . . yet. quality was not 
forgotten. Sizes 2 to 12, I f tO * !  1 0 0 * !
Pricc.s range from ..............  * w. # J  to " / • #  J
HATS for SPRING
Just arrived . . . the latest In Spring Hat fashion, 
nemitifully styled. Some liavo inutdilng liund
2.95 395
All weather coats for fickle days ahead.
Fully lined light weights in check design
....................... 24.98
All weather whipcord reversible, fashion­
able deep A n  n n
collar ...........................................Z Z i*# 0
Crimson satin lined all wool checks, 3
button front . . . o n  Q Q
slit pockets .................. O Z i o / 0
NEOLITH coats in four colors with belt,
side slit Q O  Qt%
pockets ........................................ a O # / O
CAR COATS
IMonlinnc Aristocrat Sport.swcnr smart 
white or pastel. I l  Q Q
3 button washable ....................  I I .  #0
Whipcord fancy slylhig with brass buttons and trim. 
In red, beige, blue, green or tobacco .........................
Sliccno Wnshnbic easy-iron latest q  Q Q  
styling 4 button ..........................  / * / P
11.98
nOY.S’ nml CIRI.S’
CAR COATS and  JACKETS
TIvcmo me iniuU' of (ini' iniitm lal and tla* heat in good 
la.sto when U conies to faslilons. Si/er. 2 to 14.
........... .............i.9 8  12.98
Hoys' unil (lirls’ Lined iiiul Unliiicd
SLIAAS and  JEANS
Sizes 2 to (i.\.
Priced at ....................................................
'•NOTHING l.S M O n i’. F n T lN G "
TOW N s COUNTRY
Children's Wear
SIIOP.S CAPRI




JiiHt unpacked from makers . . . slitirt sleeve, 
drip dry cottons In a host of designs and 
colors in full and lialf size.s. n  QO
From .................................................%J.VO
BLOUSES
Drip drys , . . Arncls . , . Tcrrylopcs. l-ong, 
short, ‘(i or lileevclc.ss styles. -i q o
All colors and .sizes, from ....... ..... • • 7 0
SPRING HATS
Choose your new hat for Spring imd En.ster, 
All new mrlvalfi in iatest styles, materials 
and shades. Straws , . . 
florals . . . featlicrs. From __ 3.98
SPRING DRESSES
Drip Drys , . . Arncls . . , Silks, Shirt waists 
. . . full or fitted skirts. A stylo to suit every 
figure in full and half sizes. c  Q O
From ........................ .......................
SKIRTS
A large selection with more still arriving 
daily. Shaggy Dogs . . . tweed.s . . wash- 
ables and plaids. Popular Toni Lynn make. 
AVAILABLE IN OVERSIZE. 5 , 9 8
from ....... ........... ..............  ............. - *
SLIMS
All wool TAN .lAY ever po|)ulnr stylos, sclec- 
lion of sl/.es and plnld.s. “I Q  Q O
NOTE THE PRICE .......................  IA .7 U
FUMERTON'S
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SQUEEZE IS BIG HOWL
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Farmers Still Complaining 
In Spite Of Rising Prices
MERRY HffNAGERIE
By BOBERT FUILLIP8 




main problems. Farmers them­
selves don’t always agree and the 
solutions they propose are often 
conflicting.
The man who helped form the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture, the farmer’s “parliament.” 
and was its first president in 
19M, says problems have changed 
in the last 24 years.
Jack Wesson, at 73 still presi­
dent of the Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool—the world’s largest grain­
handling CO - operative — dis-
affect both the price of food and. gross production was $3.58. 
tax levels.
What spems to be the trouble 1 the city dweller often finds 
down L  farm- L  difficult to understand why the
City fo lS  can someUmes be ex-ifam er keejw ta lto g  lower 
cused if they don’t  understand | returns while food prices arc 
what farmers consider to be their rising.
To this the farmer replies that 
he doesn’t get much if any of the 
increase In food prices.
For example, gross farm In­
come last year is estimated at 
about $3,100,000,000 — up from 
$2,800,000,000 in 1949. But with 
higher costs draining off a greater 
portion, net Income was about
$1,350,000,000—down from $1,513.-1 practically forced to do to im- 
860,000 in 1949.
The report of last gear’s royal 
commission on price spread.s in
NO EASY SOLUTION
While there Is no denial that 
problems do exist, no one cares 
to suggest there Is a simple solu­
tion,
“I am convinced,” Dr. Hannam 
said, “ that we must look to a 
combination and a co-ordination 
of sound farm programs—old ones 
improved and new ones added . . .
‘"rhat governments today arc 
becoming partners with organized 
farmers In many programs arises 
but of the technical revolution.
I What each farmer can do, and is
Each adds to the total supply, 
worsening the supply and demand 
situation from the standpoint of 
the grmips, thus lowering prices 
and tightening the cost - price 
squeeze.”
FAVORS CO-OFS
Howard A. Cowden, president of 
the Consumers Co-operative As­
sociation of Kansas City, Mo., told 
the farmers that co - operatives 
are the answer. They could pro- 
vdde farmers with the kind of eco­
nomic power employed by big la­
bor and big business.
t!’-'
ih ?  ohnnsp, with a rfr the food industry said ’’the level 
cussed toe g -  ^ 'o f  farm priced was no higher inporter a t a CFA convenuon mt  
Toronto.
n-»
«‘Sura haa been a  aooichcr 
to<tayl‘'
ITAUAN STECX.
Italy produced 6,127,000 tons of 
steel In the first 11 months o | 
liM, an Increase of 6.3 per cent 
over toe same period In 1958. -
“The only way farmers can 
keep outside Interests from tak- 
prove his own farm Income . . .  is Ing control over farming is to 
the very thing that causes over- build more and stronger co-oper- 
supply and low prices. 'atlves.
ITCHING
Of Ecasema. Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes,' 
quickly relieved with healings 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM.' 
Gretseless—Flesh Color. At J 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
M l
Julie Ernestine Ingram, 90 
minutes old when this picture 
was taken in Seattle seemed un­
impressed at being a Leap Year 
baby born to a Leap Year
JUST LIKE MOTHER
mother. Mrs. Ronald Ingram, 
who was born Feb. 29, 1940, 
called Julie her “nicest birth­
day present.” Her husband, a 
University of Washington math­
ematics professor, figured the 
chances for such a rare event 
a t 1,134,521 to one.
(AP Wirephoto).
u
V an ity  Scored  
A ngry Young M an rr
LONDON (CP) — Just when 
everything In the garden looks 
lovely', lip pops another young 
malcontent to proclaim bleakly 
thatiPritain is getting to look like 
a malt’s United States,, j .
*’it 1ŝ  little. more than a rpot- 
Icss,'acquisitive, shoddy and pro­
cessed version of capitaUst Amer­
ica,"' writes Dennis Potter, a 
miner’s son fresh out of Oxford 
University.
Latest in a long line of “An- 
grles” — post-war shorthand for 
Angry Young Men—the 24-year- 
old Potter bnleasbes a free-swing­
ing attack on class distinctions, 
high - powered advertising, out­
dated suner - patriotism. Conser­
vatives, Socialists, women’s mag­
azines and the political lethargy 
of toe "‘stalemate state.”
A DEAD COUNTRY
Potter develop.s hi.s crlticlsrris 
in a 159-pagc book, Tlve Glittering 
Coffin. 'I’he coffin, of course, Is 
Britain. With youthful scorn, he 
writes:
“ It is impossible to be young 
in n dead country. ’This is an old 
man’s land, living on faded mem­
ories and iwintless vanities.”
Oddly, the book appears at a
moment ot high material pros­
perity. After grinding years of 
austerity, of clothing coupons and 
black market steaks, the people 
of these beleaguered islands have 
cosily entered the era of the> in­
stalment - pl ?̂n refrigerator, the 
second -■ hpnd automobile aiid 
Brussels sprouts by the unappe­
tizing bushel.
It’s the time of “ I am all 
right. Jack” and a rising new 
middle class, said to be "‘deprole- 
tarian” by welfare capitalism. 
Suburbia sits entranced by the 
glittering grey eye of television, 
fiUlng -
side.
Everybody, it seems, ought to 
be happy. But the affluent so­
ciety is central to Potter's com- 
olalnt. As a young man, who 
hopes some day to become a La­
bor member of Parliament, he 
finds a worm in the apple, a sob 
at the heart of success. His brand 
of left-wing idealLsm operates in 
a spiritual vacuum ns long as 
economic wants are being satis 
fled.
“The answers for us are less 
vivid and less immediate than 
they were for the generation that 
came to maturity in the 1930s.
The note of generalized irrita­
tion sounds throughout the book 
In a key passage Potter writes 
“Lethargy is in danger of being 
Inflated into an ideology, the jus-1 
tification for a complacent and 
muted way of life. There is . . .  no 
sense of excitement in this coun­
try, no immediacy of response to 
great and noble ideals, and little 
willingness to discuss alternative 
patterns.
in football pools on t h e L “^ ",® y "y  sphere of activity ^  there is toe same cautious shrug.
THE DEPRESSION YEARS
“When we got the CFA started 
Canada was in the midst of the 
great depression and farmers had 
plenty of problems.” Foreign 
markets had dwindled, prices at 
home were at rock bottom and 
many people In town and country 
alike had to pull In their belts.
“Now the big problem is the 
cost - price squeeze. The grain 
growers got the squeeze In 1954 
Now it’s the egg and hog produc­
ers. Who’U be next?”
The CFA, which speaks for a 
variety of farm organizations in 
all of the provinces except New­
foundland and says it represents 
450,(X)0 farm families, says its 
main ‘goal is to get for agricul­
ture “ a fair share of the national 
income.”
Statistics to support the conten­
tion that farmers do not now get 
their fair share were offered by 
Dr. H. H. Hannam, CFA presi­
dent, who said:
1. Costs of goods and services 
purchased by farmers were ^  
oer cent higher in 1959 than in 
1949.
2. The general price level of 
farm products is “ about the same 
or slightly below” that of 1949 
and on the average toe money 
the farmer receives today for his 
products will get him 27 per cent 
less of the goods and services he 
needs than it would 10 year% ago.
3. Cost of marketing the food 
between the farm and toe con- 
sunier rose 84 per cent from 1949
to 1958. ,
4 .Huge world surpluses con­
tinue to overhang world markets. 
Total stocks of farm products, 
fairly stable for several years, 
showed a 10-per-cent increase last 
year and world trade In farm pro­
ducts continues to lag behind 
trade in industrial and non-farm 
products generally.
1958 than in 1949” although retail 
prices generally had gone up 
about two per cent a year during 
the period. The difference ap­
parently goes to processing and 
distributing agencies rather than 
toe farmer.
FEWER FAR5IERS
The 1056 census showed that atj 
least one-third of those classed as 
farmers received a cash Income 
of less than $1,200 a year. In 1957, 
average farmer Income was $3,739 
while in 1956 it was $3,605. And 
the total number of farmers de­
creased from 652,000 in 1949 to 
434,000 in 1959.
But federal Agriculture Minis­
ter Harkness is not convinced 
these figures tell the whole story.
“There’s no question that farm 
cash Income is not good enough,” 
he told the farmers. “But the 
farmer’s real position Is much 
better than prices indicate.”
For one toing, recent studies 
showed that for every dollar of 
gross output in 1935 there was an 
investment of $6 in land, build­
ings, machinery and livestock. In 
1957 the investment per dollar of
< 2 2 1 ^
Invite You to See the NEW FRIGIDAIRE 
'Sheer Look’ WALL OVENS and COOKING TOPS
Stunningly Styled for Space-Saving Kitchens





Whether he cares about the 
farmer or not, the city man has 
a direct interest in agricultural 
problems because solutions may
CAUSE IS EVASIVE
Put simply, too trouble is that 
he can’t find n clear-cut cause.
Ex-Mechanic May Launch 
First Bilingual Daily Paper
SEPT-ILES. Quo. (CP) - -  A 
4l-yonr - old former helicopter 
moi'hanlt' who .says ho used to 
read only (ho comic strips, hopes 
to launch Cannda’.s flr.st bilingual 
dally newspaper sometime this 
year.
Norman Dcspnrd got into the 
puhll.shlng Imsiness leas than 10 
years ago bccmi.se Ite was look­
ing (or a wav to make money In 
ids spare tinu
’Poday his weekly L’Avenlr and 
Sept-lles Journal lias n clrcula 
tion of :i,000, at 10 cOnt.s a copy, ts 
prli\tcd on a two-color offset pres.s 
worth StH.OOO and Is hacked bv n 
successful Jot)-pilntlng plant flint 
employs 24 men.
It Is the offset pre.ss—whleh can 
print a newspaper more simply 
and cheaolv than eonventionnt 
presses—that makea Desnnrd feel 
he .shoiild move Into the dally 
field,
At that time I  never rend 
anything la  a newspaper exeo|>t 
the coiplc page,” he says. “ I had 
never written nhyfldng except an 
aircraft maintenance renorl and 
Ij didn’t even know how to type.” 
llm t didn’t dampen ids enlhns- 
lasip. Oi\ a trln to llimon.skl. 
Que., on the south shore of the 
St, Lawrence IfiO miles sontliwost 
of Sev)t-llos. he n.sked a luintcr 
how much it would co.sl to print 
a newspaper.
On his ndurn he sold four iiagcs 
of advertising In a newsonoer 
which had yet to he printed and 
then set mil to collect some neyvs.
“ My flr.st story was aliout a 
man rescued after, a era.sh in the 
hush. I got some more items and 
then asked a fellow who had 
worked on a college paper if ho 
tlionght I had enough to fill four 
pages
It then occurred to 1dm flint if 
the jiapers were written in Eng 
llsh most of the potential liuyers 
In Sept-llcK—whose uopnlntlon Is 
alxiut 75 per cent French-s|ienk 
ing—wouldn’t lie able to rend it: 
and if It were written In Freneh 
"I wouldn’t Ih* able to rend It, 
So he had his stories translated
the .same determined mediocrity, 
and an identical inability to sub­
mit a traditional pragmatism to 
anything more demanding.” 
Potter’s personal background 
gives the book special interest. 
Born to working-clns.s parents in 
the Forest of Dean, he climbed 
the class ladder to Oxford, be­
coming chairman of the Univer­
sity Labor Club and editor of the 
undergraduate magazine. Tugged 
two ways, he experienced a grow­
ing sense of estrangement from 
his parents and the old back­
ground, but relished the new en­
vironment — "I couldn’t wait to 
got my hands pound the slim 
stem of a glass of sherry.” 
Having obtained a two - tier 
view of Britain’s class .sy.stcm. 
Potter is harsh about it.
‘Class matters more than It did 
In. say, 1945 . . . Class pulses out­
ward In a distinctly physical beat, 
a constant rhythm of hundreds of 
minor habits and characteristics, 
•such a.s the clipped moustache or 
the type of dog being taken for a 
walk . . . Class differences can be 
recognized . . .  in the cut of a 
suit, the newspaper one is carrv- 
ing or the way of asking Informn 







VICTORIA (CP) — A CCF 
member told the legislature 
Tuesday that big chain stores 
shouldn’t he permitted to use 
cut-price farm products to at­
tract customers. It hurts the 
farmers.
John Squire CCF • Alberni 
told of. the “shenanigans” of a 
large B.C. chain store in his area 
which put turkeys on at 32 cents 
a pound. Soon the regular cus­
tomers of the farmers were look­
ing to him for birds at the same 
price.
,“I question the principle of us­
ing food products to drag cus­
tomers into a store,” Mr. Squire 
said.
“Why?” asked Liberal house 
leader George Gregory, a law­
yer.
"’Why?” echoed Mr. Squire. 
“Did you ever have a special 
on lawyer’s fees?”
with radiant tube self cleaning surface elements, Calrod 
oven elements, visor door,
“pull ’n’ clean oven and other 
advanced features....................
Trades accepted.
3 2 9 0 0
This W eek s Specials at Shops Capri
LAUNDRY BASKETSREVEREWARE
One quart size covered saucepans, all nickel 
plated with copper clad. JF QQ
Reg. 8.50. Now ....................................
Plastic baskets with buLt in handles, rec­
tangular design, light w sight, snag proof, 
durable and washable. "I ZO
Regular 1.95. Special ......................
LIQUID W AX APPLICATORS
Complete with one pint of Success heavy duty wax.
Regular 2.98. Special ............................................. ................................ . 2 .0 9
Your B.C. Owned 
and operated , 
Hardware, Furniture' 
and Appliance Store. I W i
Plenty of Free 
Parking at
SHOPS CAPRI
PARIS (Reuters)—Gen. Laurls 
Norstad, supreme Allied com­
mander in Europe, said today 
that the NATO alliance will es­
tablish a multi - national mobile 
task force with conventional and 
nuclear capability during t h e  
next year.
He told a press conference the 
force would begin with a strength 
of three battalions. ’The United 
States. Britain and France would 
provide one battalion each.
The mobile force would have Its 
own transport aircraft, tactical 
aircraft and naval support, 
would be under a single com­
mand.
Norstad said he hopes it will 
be expanded to include two other 
countries and, eventually, further 
increased until six, seven, eight 
or more are taking part.
MOBIIiE FORCE
Norstad stressed the military 
slgntfieanee of the move. Die 
task force c o u l d  lie moved 
promptly at the right lime to the 
right place and would bo fully 
self-sufficient.





“The i)!iper now runs between 
nS and 40 imges weekly,” he says.
•mils press Is so fast we ran put 
out nil eight-page dally for the 
shine anioimt of time and money,
“We plan to go twice-weekly in 
tjie spring, get some experleiu
'V
daily." 1 the (list Issue of the naper, whieli
DoMoard eliueUle;! when he *'e-1 f,„p,.„rod July .1, was. like
dnlls how he giit slartetl In puh- jd,,, svibsequent ones, bilingual, 
llshhig, Dorn ill loroiito, he or-1 
riv.'.l lu IV in lO.M. hired as a .STEADY (inOWTII 
lielleoiiter iviainteiiaiice man by After the first issue, which 
Uoniiigei-Ijogava TransiKirt Com- mmli‘ a profit of SUO, lie never 
paiiv wlileli w.'is p.irtleiiiatiiig in l(Mike<l iinek. 
the Iron • oro Ixnim that trans- Dining the next few >ears
a nd  a dd  som e  s ta f f  a n d  th e n  g O |i,v  a K re n e h -i. i> e a k liig  f r ie n d  a n d
UP TO WIs TO GET 
SUPERINTENDENT
VICTORIA (CP) — The Wo­
men's Institutes of B.C. can 
have II goveriimeiil-appoliited 
superintendent If tliey want 
one, It’.s up to them. Agricul­
ture Minister Steacy told tlio 
leglslnturo Diesday.
Ho was replying to questions 
by Mrs. 1/iln llaggen, tCCF- 
tlrniid Eorks-Oreenwood). She 
asked If the position of suiwr- 
Intendent of the Institutes was 
going to ho niletl by tlio gov­
ernment.
Mr. ShMicy said he lind dis­
cussed the matter with Insti­
tute representatives, adding 
that the govermiieiit plaiuieit 
to iiierease the grants to the 
Instllute.s.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING  




Witch Doctors Try 
Curse On Billy Graham
NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters) 
Three African witch doctors tried 
to “work a curse” on American 
evangelist Billy (iraham, accord 
Ing to reports reaching here to 
day.
(iraham was speaking Diesday 
to a revival meeting of 10,000 
persons at KIsumu, on the .shores 
of Lake Victoria, when the wlteli 
doctor.s appeared wearing full 
ti'flial dress.
At the end of the meeting, the 
witch doctors—one aged alxiut 1)0 
—advanced to within 100 feet of 
Graham and were believed to 
have started ni n m b 11 n g flic 
“eurse" rlluiil,
But Grahiuii moved toward 
them. As they stoml silently, lie 
isiild: “God loves you and Clirlst 
dlecl on the cross for you.”
AN ELECTRIC 
HEATING SYSTEM 
HAS M ANY  
ADVANTAGES.
e
(orined this eomnuuiltv on the 
north iihore of the St. l^awrenee,
325 miles norflieust of Hui-liee,
S.'ut-Ut"! Is the shipping (mit f«ir 
the I'lii'jiv.i Iren ore (ielila.
Till' lot) led Idiii with a lot of 
spine time and he decided to putitia id . the 
ti to (■•kmI Use, I gin,
LtHihlm; aivund the insui'ftigi lu 10,'»3 he Ismghl tlie Mont- 
et'uuiuimtv it (hcuhoI In hliu luaguv, <Jue , weeklv l.'A \eu lr 
iLl.d uuni) of |lu' Pu itii ;-e ,, u hU li \> !m oil IIk’ leck^ mul m v
Would advcitiM' if llierf v\rre i i,e ia l veins Idler added Ins odsel 
k’H'.d newsinqM'r. pie;j>
lie
Increased the imner’s editorial 
and hiislncss staff from one— 
himself to four. Be has two re- 
ivnlcr.s, <in« who writes to Eng­
lish. the other In Kreneli The l)us- 




^ A S IE E P
D A YS
Many paopic n«Y«r item  la |c l • |oo<l 
rail. TlMy to il and liiin In 
li«J~ and tlicn Aro dull and liillati 
tlirou|luiiit lh« dijr. 
All el idddi ruy  l>« 
dua la •  lampotary 
loiic eenditien Hliich 
ralU (or Ika loo •( 
Uodd'a K i i m j  TtUa.
littllhy  Eldnayt fihaf poliani Mid 
a ira u  »dda from lh« bload. II lhay 
ilaw down end impuitlla* alay in ika 
iyilani, diiluibad rail, tirad faatiii| 
•nd bxLarha ellm  (allow. i( you 
don’t tail wall at n i|l it- i(  you 
liMrn’l ilut apii(litly alap o( liaallh 
in ll’O dajlimo ina Dodd'a Kidnay 
TilU. Vow can dapand an Dtdd'al
Eloctric Hoai i$ Comforl'ablc and Convenient
Individual thcrmo.«itat3 automatically pro­
vide even heat In each room. Humidity Is easier 
to control ln an Electrically heated home. Electric 
Hcatlikg a s s u r e s  your family of comfortable heat 
throuphout the house, at all times.
Electric Heat ii -Clean. No dlrt~no smoke or smudge from burning fuel — your walls, drapes am! 
furniture stay cleaner, longer.
Electric Heat it Safe. No flames—no fumes. There Is no fuel to burn or explode when Electric 
Heating 1s u.sed.
Electric Heat is Fully Automatic. Temperature controls are easily set to provide any temperature,
automatically. The temperature In each room can he separately controlled.
Electric Heat is Modern. Select Electric Heating units from a wide range of m o d e r n  designs. 
Practically no space Is needed for Electric Heating Units. Heat Electrically and save the space that 
a furnace amt fuel storage would require.
You can Heat Better, Electrically.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER





Tom orrow  S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads D IA L P O  2 -4 4 4 5
Cars And T ru cb  For SiloHelp Wanted (Male)
BENMORE ™ George Carlile.i2 YOUNG MEN REQUIRED for 
 ̂ aeci t l  of Pawdosy St..!Interesting sales posiUons. Must
Oasstlied AdvrrtiferoenU I  ^  ' j Kelowna General (be free to travel. IVansportatlon
Notices fer this «;j.ge must ^  j, 1. suppUed. If you are wcU spoken
publicaUon. and-All Angels’ Church on Fri- you top earnings. Apj^y G. <^gel,
day. March 4 at 2:00 p.m.. with 563 Lawrence Ave. 9-12 dailyriMM r«  2-4445 
2 .1 t l>  ( Vttwm B im » ) ArcMeacon D. S. Catchpole of-
Bina, engagemem. Marriage Relating. Interment 
notices, and Card of Tuanks $ 1 Cemetery. He Is survived by his 
la M e m o iia ro  I2c per count line, loving wife. Gwendolen, two 
minimum tl2 0  sons. Dick of Kelowna. John of
Classified ndvertisemeot ar-, in- Vancouver and seven grand- 
serted nt the rate <d 3c per word children. It has been respectfully
per insertion for one and two 
timet. 2tic pel *c»d tor three, 
fouur, aiul five consecutlvi; tuces 
and 2c per word for six omsco 
utlve insertiooa or more.
He&c your advertJscraent the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vcrtlsemcnt is 30c.
c la ssified  d ispla y
rv «dHne 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One 'nsettiou 11.12 per column 
Inch
Thiet consecutive insertions S1.05 
per column inch 
jSu consei*utive Insertions $.9# 
per column inch
the  daily  coukie*
Bax 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HC»URS 
8.3? a.m. to 5:00 p.m oaUy 
/aonaay to emturuay_____
Funeral Homes
requested there be no flowers. 
G arte  & Bennett Funeral Dl- 
dtetors Ltd. have been entsnist- 
ed with the arrangamenLs. ___
181
Coming Events
SALESMAN WANTED — WE 
would like the services of one 
man who is willing to work even­
ings and who has a car. Our 
business requires neatness and 
character. If qualified there is 
a drawing account and medical 
benefits. Apply in person only 
to Lakeview Memorial Park, 
1636 Pandosy St., between the 
hours of 9:30 and 12 noon. 180
CHOICE PROPERTY FOR LEASE
Located three miles from Vernon next to Kinsmen Beach tm 
Okanagan Lake. 43 acres with approximately 1.200 feet of 
SANDY beach. Located on blackt^ped road, with tek'iihone 
and electricity available. Would make a beautiful TENT and 
TRAILER COURT. Good also for INDUSTRIAL. C081MER- 
CL%L or RESIDENTIAL purposes.
25 Year Lease Available On This 
Desireable Property!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE
INDIAN AFFAIRS OFFICE
FEDERAL BUILDING VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE LI 2-5688
175, 177, 179. 181
THE SCOTTISH C O U N T R Y  
Dance group will hold a dance 
on Saturday, March 5, Little, 
Theatre Building. 8:30. Every-j 
body welcome.__________177, 179,
THE KELOWNA REBEKAH 
Lodge IS holding a ruinmage 
sale March 23. On April 13. | 
afternoon tea and home cooking' 
sale. Both these events will be 
held in the Women's Institute 
Hall on Lawrence Ave. The An­
nual Bazaar will be held Nov. 16.
177. 179
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim la to be worthy of youx 
confidence.
IKS ElUs St.
THE K E L O W N A  "WAGON 
Wheelers” Square Dance Club 
will be holding a party night, 
fun level, in the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Hall Saturday, March 5 
a t 8 p.m. Chuck Inglis wiU M.C. 
Callers asked to bring records. 
All square dancers welcome and 
please bring sack lunch. 180
THE LADIES OF THE UKRAIN­
IAN Greek Orthodox Parish will 
Fhone PO 2-2204 a bake sale • Saturday,
March 5 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
S & S TV Centre. 180CEMETERY d r . S. R. LAYCOCK WILL BE
Fe p c m l  i e e i >i s T s a v in o s  > 1  s i !
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
meeting of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association to be held at 
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 8, in 
the Annex of the Health Centre.






Experienced salesmen re- 
:]uired by established Cana­
dian organization to work in 
the following towns and sur­
rounding districts VERNON, 
KELOWNA. PENTICTON and 
KAMLOOPS.
H a r d  working, ambitious 
young men of nect appear- 
an«« will find an excellent 
opportunity to enjoy a better 
than average income. Must 
own car.
Please write giving phone 








IARY telephone bridge Friday 
night. March 11. First prize 
S25.00. Ask for particulars at 
WiUits-Taylor Drug Store.
177, 178. 179, 182, 183, 184
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Lost And Found
LOST — GIRL’S NEW RED 
wallet at Paramount Theatre 
Saturday night. Reward. P 0  2 
8946. 180
2  YEAR OLD N.H.A.
Contains livingroom with 
fireplace and oak flcwrs, 
cabinet electric kitchen, 
three bedrooms, utility room, 
storage room, auto, gas heat­





Situated in Westbank, 10 
acre farm, 6 acres in alphal- 
fa with complete sprinkler 
system, balance uncleared. 
Payments only $40.00 per 
month including interest.
FULL PRICE $3,800.00 
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
179
“ COME SPRING"
I am going to buy a better car . . . WHY WAIT TILL SPRING 
when right now the PRICE and the SELECTION is the BEST 
EVER'.!
VICTORY MOTORS LTD. has one of the largest selections 
of used cars in the Interior. Come In NOW and make >our 
choice.
19K FORD TUDOR 6 cylimU r, 16,000 mUes .............. I1K5.K
1958 CHEVROLET. V-8 automaUc ................. ............ l2lf5.K
1K8 CHEVROLET 6 cylinder sedan Automatic....... . 822IS.W
1958 FORD CUSTOM V-8 AutomaUc ......................... I22K.N
1956 METEOR 4 door sedan ....................................... I1595.K
1956 CHEVROLET Tudor ............................................. $1S9S.M
1953 CHEVROLET Gub Coupe V-8 ............................. 91495.M
1955 CHEVROLET V-8 Sedan ....................................... 91495.M
Hiese are all O.K. guaranteed Used Cars and represent REAL 
VALUE. All have been carefully checked and serviced to give 
you miles of satisfaction and care-free driving throughout the 
Spring and Summer.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
PANDOSY AT LEON AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 2-3204
Salesmen:
Pat Gurr—2-7472 Ken Tutt—2-5135 Glen Patterson—2-4475
Cars And Trucks
A H EN TIO N I 
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 









Ualor Appliance Repair* At 
Kelowna Service Clinic . 
pxone PO2-2031 1569 Water St.
■ JIM'S AirrOMATIC
Appliance Service
Recommended Westlnrbouae Service 
rhone PO2-2001 At Bennett'*
AUTO SERVICE
OIENVIEW SERVICE 
Farm Equipment and Repair* 
Reliable Mecbanical Repairs 
Welding — Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-5010
Tu., Tb. & Sa. tl
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
Baiementa. loading gravel 
Wlncb equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Evening! P02-7T1S
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, tl
N E W -$ 2 6 0 0  d o w n
2 bedroom Split Level. Extra 
finished bedroom or rumpus 
room in basement, ruto heat, 
large living room, nice 
bright cabinet kitchen. Lo­
cated on Richter St. Only 
$12,900.00 full price.
DELUX HOMES
Brand new N.H.A.. 3 bed­
room home, large living and 
dining room, open fireplace, 
lady’s dream kitchen, gleam­
ing hardwood floors, vanity 
bathroom, full basement, 
auto gas heat. Truly a buy 
at $16,300 with good terms. 
Near hospital.
$1,000.00 DOWN
N.H.A. approved lots $1800.00 to $2000.00 full price. Located 
in Glenmore. These are good level lots, view location.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phono PO 2-2846
Phone 2-3556, 2-2975i 2-4454
181
2 TONE 1946 PLYMOUTH Sedan
— Good rubber and heater. Also
1946 Hudson St'dan. Phone P0 5- 
5760. ___ 1^
19M 2~TONE PLYMOimi Sedan
— With hydrive transmission,
custom radio, turn signals, pow­
er steering, full wheel discs and 
winter tires. Only $395.00 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. ______ 179
legal
ONE 1954 HALF TON PICK-UP 
Only. 38,000 miles. Phone 
PO 5-5364. 180
1955 DELUXE MODEL VOLKS­
WAGEN — With leatherette up­
holstery, custom radio and turn 
signals. A one owner low mileage 
beauty for $345.00 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.
1950 AUSTIN A-40 — RADIO, 
heater, turn signals. Good con­
dition, $235.00. Apply Box 8920 
Daily Courier. ________ ITS
1951 2 TONE METEOR SEDAN 
— Custom radio, turn signals and 
full wheel discs. $195.00 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
FOR SALE — 1952 CHEVROLET 
4-door sedan. Apply T. Tamagi, 
Leathead Road. Phone PO 5- 
5469. 1T9
Help Wanted (Female)
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
BEAUTY IS YOUR BUSINESS. 
Avon Cosmetics has immediate 
openings for mature woman to 
service excellent rural AVON 
territory. Pleasant, dignfied 
work. No experience needed — 
we will train you. Write to Mrs. 
E. C. Hearn, 2233 Aberdeen St., 
Kelonwa, B.C. 181
GOOD SERVICE AND REPAIRS 
for electrical appliances large or 
small, electric motors, rewired. 
Douglas Electric Service, 1716 
Richter St. Phone PO 2-5270.
 ̂ 181
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J  ̂ Wanner. PO 2-2028.
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleacb. Soap. Cleaner, W»» 
Prompt Courlcoua Servlc* 
Pbont POplar S-491S
DELIVERY SERVICE
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
— Repair work on stringed in­
struments, bows repaired. Con­
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. tf
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phono P02-J8o5 
General Cartage
■M Uon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery ami Transler Servlc* 
U. B. tilerman) Hanton 
1427 Ellll SL 
Phones Day I’O 2-4U29 
Eva PO 2-3411
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sander* Paint Sprayer* 
Roto-Tillar* ladder* Hand Bandar* 
D. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
U77 EUla SL Phono POJ-J03*
Business Personal
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED MAN, 
35 years old, grade 12 education, 
will accept any type of work. 
Experienced in office work, sell­
ing, livestock farming or truck 
liv in g . Good references can be 
supplied. Box 8919 Daily Courier.
179
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. U.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308, mon. thur. tf
FUNERAL SERVICES
CI.ARKE li BENNETT 
FUNERAL DtUECTOR.S LTD. 
Phono PO 1.3040
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel pinto and shapes. Atlas 
Iron end Metals Ltd., 2.'S0 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Cvorgrocna. Flowering Shrub*. Perennl*!*. 
Polled Planl* *nd Cut Flower*.
E. BURNETT Greenhouae* & Nursery 
g*3 GIrnwnml Ave. Phono 1*01-3311
TAKE IT EASY -  REST WHILE 
you Iron with an Ironrito Auto­
matic Ironcr. Free home demon 
stintion. Phono PO 2-2805.
Th.. F., S.. tf
Position Wanted
For Rent
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thur.s, Frl, Sat, tf
DUPLEX SUITE. FULLY MOD- 
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
If
$750 DOWN —  $8,000 FULL PRICE
4 room bungalow near Gyro Park. Furniture and garden tools 
included in full price. $50 monthly on balance. 70 x 200 lot.
$900 DOWN —  $8,300 FULL PRICE
3 bedroom bungalow with large living room on nice land- 
scaped lot, requires large monthly payments to handle. 
Exclusive Listing.
$1,000 DOWN —  $6500 FULL PRICE
Splendid 7 room home with full basement and oil furnace 
75 X 120 landscaped lot. This home is located in Okanagan 
Centre and is in first class condition. Owner wiU accept $50 
monthly on balance. M.L.S. ,
$3,000 FULL PRICE
City lot on city water and sewer, location near Abbott and 
Patterson. Garage on property. 50 x 100 lot. M.L.S.
CONTACT MR. HILL — PO 2-4960
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
1948 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
Sedan — In top shape through­





FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE. 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, Ellis St. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Phono 
PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
WANTED—SUBSTANTIAL Loan. 
Interest newly built rented home 
in town of Canal Flats, _ B.C. 
First mortgage. Contact Cabin U, 
Rainbow Motpl. ^ _____  }89
FmS'T MORTGAGES AVAII,- 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mertgago Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave.,, Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
Articles For Sale
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN the matter of Lot 6, Map 700. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Provisional 
Certificate of Title No. 70849F to 
the above-mentioned lands in the 
name of Betsy Wilkinson of Kel­
owna, B.C., and bearing date the 
29th of January, 1937.
I HEREBY GIVE NO’HCE of my 
intention at Uie expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Betsy Wilkinson, a Provis­
ional Certificat<i of Title in lieu 
of the said lost provisional cer­
tificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British 
Columbia, this 2nd day 
of February, 1960.





FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
167, 168, 169, 179, 180, 181
Courier Pattern
ONE BOY’S BICYCLE AND ONE 
GIRL’S. Good condition. Phone 
PO 2-4617. 181
1 DUAL CRAFT KNITTING 
machine, slightly used. Phono 
PO 2-4249. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allnd Van Lines. Asent* I.ocbI. I/in* 
DIalanco Movlna. Cominerrial and Hmiae- 
bold Sloraga Phon* P03-333S
FOli THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
PHOTO SUPPLIES
HinKLIN‘.S CAMKHA SHOP 
Pholo FlnUMna. Colof Fllma and Ikrvic** 
*74 Bernard Ave. K«l«mn*
phon* PU2 310S
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phon* POJ 2053 423 Bernard Av*.
SInitr lU'll A.Maaw Vacuum Cleaner *39.ai 
Brush Vacuum 4:leaner tl09-93 
K«»ln( Servlc* ■ Speciallly,
WEIJOINO
g e n er a l  WELDING !• REPAIIUI 
Orntmcnial Iron 




For your iirc.scnt and future 
construction you can save on 
kltclicn and bathroom covmter 
work by buying PANEl.YTE 
by llie sheet at almost COST 
PRICE. We are clearing all 
remaining storks. Call in to­
day for Uie best selection.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
NEW LARGE MODERN DU­
PLEX suite, Immediate occupan­
cy. 2 bedrooms, full basement, 
car port. Close to school.^ ami 
•shopping. Phone PO 2-2805,
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­





LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE'w iTII 
bath largo wlndow.s, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates, Im­
mediate po.sscs.sion. 657 Franci.s 
Ave. tf
Surveyors
USED COLEMAN OIL HEA'I’ER 
— Medium size, Only $39.95. 
Marshall Wells Store, 384 Ber­
nard Ave,  179
USEdThomT ^  Small
size. Only $159.95. Marshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave.
179
U ^ E lT T iA D lo ^ ^
jilaycr. Walnut finish. Ideal for 
the rumpu.s room. Only $39.95. 





If you wi.sh to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your liomc 
■ Regularly each nflernoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA 
OK. m ission  . . .  
RUTLAND 
EAST KEl.OWNA 








. .  2.4415 
-  21445 





. Liberty 8-3580 
Lliicolii fl-278a 
TEimysoa 8-7386
SPl ( lAl IMPORTED WICKER 
dog baskets, <log training cquli>- 
mold. Maby turtles. Smuti pup­
pies. iHirt collie. Shelley’.H Pet 
Mipplle.s. 590 Bernard Ave. PO
180
Boats And Engines
17 ’ . ,-jy I J.; n , —; -
GEU hull. l*ibergliU)!« iKittom, 
3.5 IIP 111 i 1 1 luine PO 2-8442
to view. 180
18 l o o l  4 R u i I ir ~ 'M A m )i:-
.AM » d 11 1 11 I . flying bridge, 
cell) Iiil i.la hull, 50 h.p. Evln- 
rude. Cost new 13,500.00. Now 
only $1,950. PO 2-8900. 181
VERY MODERN 2 llEnUOOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Im­
mediate posscs.sion. Phono PO 2- 
7740. If
LARGE 2 ro o m ’ FURNl^ 
Suite, stenm heat.. Apply 784 
j Elliott Ave or Phone 2-.5231.
___ 181
BEUl^An^D ’  LOb̂ ^̂ ^̂  -  ' ROOMS 
for rent, al.so houKckceplng 
room.s. Phone PO 2-2215, If
UPSTAlRS'^~ubC)M l’UHNISll- 
ED suite. 1600 Ethel St. Plione 
PO 2-3670. tf
O N lS  ANb~TWO^ BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
3 ROOMED " UNI'TIUNISUED 
suite. PO 2-8613. 41
•  SiilHllvIsion riannhig
•  Sewer anil Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOl*. IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Englnecra nnd 
I Land Surveyors
Ph. 1*0 2-2095
286 llcrnnni Ave., Kelowna, B.C
Mortgage Funds
Articles Wanted
USIOD COMBINATION COAI,’. 
wood imd eloclrle range. Also 
garbage burner. Marshall Wells 
Slori'. jdume PO 2-2025. 179
TOI* MARKET PRICES '  PAID 
for scrap Iron, atccl, brass cop­
per,. lead, do. Honest grading 
Prompt payiiu'iit made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
SI., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357 M-TH-tl
Wanted To Rent
V ANC()U VEI t ” F AM 11 A' ’ ()F ~5 
I including hoii.-iekecpi-ri ih-.'ilre.s 
lukefront furiil.-.hed home for 
July nnd pos.sihly fir.sl 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
sl/e of properly, description of 
liome and rental.s fee. (Tan supply 
Kelowna referenre.H If de;.lre<l. 





G itnaal EtecUie vacuum and. 
jtHilishcr aeecssoiTcs. Barr Aj 
Anderson, 591 Bernard Ave. If
To Place a 
WANT AD 
Phone PO 2-4^45
Why w ait for spring? 
DO-IT-NOW!
•  WE HAVE MONEY TO 
I.OAN.
•  Make those nllerallonfi or 
additions you have been 
planning to do now.
•  New roof or furnace.
0 Rumpus Room
0 Extra Bedroom 
0 Perhap;. n New IIpiisc.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
(’an Help You — Call In 
ami Talk It Over




Tenders are invited for the com­
plete clearing of 7 acres of land 
(including aU stumps) on Lake- 
shore Road. Check with School 
Board Office for location. Clos­
ing date for bids — March iOth.
F. Macklin, 
Secretary-Treasurer, ,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)






Extra-Easy sewing! Scoop up 
a special buy in gay, new cot­
tons for this sun-fun trio. Pop- 
over top, shorts, ’ pedal pushers 
are cool, crisp, bright.
Printed Pattern 9291: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6 top 
Itji yards 35-inch: pedal pushers 
l i i  yards. Embroidery transfer.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart 
styles . . .  all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
BELIEVED DROWNED
KAMLOOPS (CP) Five-year- 
old Ted Hodgson was believed to 
have drowned in the ice-filled 
Thompson river Wednesday when 
he slipped into the waters while 
fishing with his young sister. 
RCMP launched boats to search 
for the boy but could find no 
trace.
DONATE OLD TEMPLES *
ROME (Reuters) — Tlie United 
Arab Republic will donate 2,000- 
year-old temples to large foreign 
contributors in a campaign to 
save ancient monuments which 
will otherwise be flooded by the 
Aswan dam project. Vittorino 
Veronese, director - general of 
UNESCO, told a press conference 
Wednesday the U.A.R. and Sudan­
ese authorities have agreed to ex­
port half the objects uncovered in 
new excavations so that they can 
be rebuilt outside Egypt.
WHIPPED WIFE
TORONTO (CP)—Andrew Gcd- 
des, 32, father of three who ad­
mitted whipping his wife with a 
dog chain, was sentenced Wed­
nesday to 10 days In jail.
TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT 
Listen to CKOV 
Sunday Evenings 
9:00 to 9:30 p.m.
10.57 HOU.SE TllAlLRR — AH 
new. furnished, refrlnerat<ir iin.i 
toilet. Rhone RO 2 (1805. Reder- 
(K'n. nr see It. .1. Marshidl, Glen­
more, 179
Board And RoomI
llOAlll) AND HOtlM FOlt BUS- 
lne;i!i man, Rhone RO 2-802!)
If
WANTED - LADY W rni MEANS 
to share homo wilh widow. RO 2- 
63.16. If
Total emiiloyment In ('nn.'idlan 
mining, mdndlug smolUiig and 
induing, i-M-eeded 110,01)0 work 
tl:, m 1959,
niHIIOr.S WORRIED
CARETOWN, S o u t h  Afrlea 
(llenteni)--,South Afrlea’:) llnmini 
Calholle bi:!ho|iM wild Wedne.'idiiy 
anlngonlRmii would grow amt 
frnnlrntlon;i leml to onll)nriit;i of 
disorder a ii d violence, nnlei.:) 
South Africa’s racial iirobicm:) 
are iinlved fioon, The bli.linpr;’ 
Ntiiteinenl was In a piisloral Id ­
ler imhlt.'dietl in the late.sl Iswio «)f 
the Clatholle newspaper Southern 
Cross.
EARLY HTREETCARH
'Hie first streete.irn in New 
York City In 1832. looking like 
.aUtge coadasi were drawn by 





Exivress yoiir love of eloBonco 
with a Htrlking Greek-key nnd 
ro.so motif, against sheer mc.sh.
Make u doily, scarf, c lo th- 
large or small. Rnttern 987: filet- 
crochet directions and chart for
10- inch stiuare in siring, 8 in No. 
no cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot he <ic- 
c<'i)lcd) for this pattern to The 
Dally Courier, Needleeriifl Dcpl., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Rrlnt plainly RA'ITERN NUM- 
llER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New- Our 1960 
I,aura Wheelei' Needleenjft Hook 
Is ready now! Crammed with 
exclling, nnnsnal, popular de­
signs to eroehet, knit, sew, em- 
In-older. (|ulU, weave-fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. la the hook FREE 
— 3 (inilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents fur your copy._____
DIE.S IN BLAST 
A.IAX, Ont, (CR) — Mjchnd 
Redmond, 2 'i. wiut killed Wed­
nesday when an explosion and 
fire lore Ihrongh the basement 
recreation room of a home In this 
Toronto area town. Mrs. William 
lledmond, niolher of the boy, was 
forced back by thick smoki* when 
!>he tried to eater the basement.
TO INVITE EIDI I- 
NORTH HAY, Ont. (CRl-Ma- 
yor Merle E. DlekersOn said Wed 
rie.'day he will lavlle Iwardeil 
Cnbim Rreinler Fi<lel, Castro to 
eonu’ hi'ie tills summer nnd lx 
i honorary Judge for the IkuuiI- 
.gtoivlng eonit' t planned as part 
oif the ( ily's old liome week An'g
11- 6.
NOTICE TO COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
LICENCE HOLDERS
In order to facilitate the marking of commerciol vehicles, 
Anderson’s Service Centre has arranged to have an expert 
sign-painter on hand during Friday and Saturday. March 5th
and 6th. . ,, , . * 1 1
Tho.se who buy over $3.00 worth of gasoline can have their 
truck weights painted on their vehicle for one dollar (both 
.sides). . , ,
The dc.scriptlon "Farm Vehicle’’ would cost an addlU^nl 
Dollar, making the total cost to farmers two dollars. The 
usual cost is two dollars for weights, nnd four dollars for 
Farm Vehicle and weights on both doors. According to our 
Government Agent there are more than fifteen-hundred com­
mercial licences already issued to local residents.
It is impossible to estimate tho lime that it would take to 
letter these trucks without some definite plan, thercroro 
Anderson’s Service Centre is endeavoring to provide an addi­
tional service to commercial operators.
ANDERSON'S SERVICE CENTRE
1635 PANDOSY
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words -------- -----------------
to 15 words .............................—
to 20 words ................. ...... .........
(Thesa Cash Rates Apply If Paid In tO Dnya)





ADDRESS ___ <r • »
k
BEUEVE IT  OR NOT
— I ®
By R ip ley ' HEALTH COlUMN
VAS. FO l»««D  WITH THE LOOT 
HtSULTHW FROM DEFEAT OF 
A  FRENCH FLEET THAT 
A T T E m E D  TO IfJVADC 
SANOHACH tH 1190.<w sx em ruaoM Sk/'s day
miDKlHBISCUITS IMPtilMTEDkHTH 






What A Doctor Learns 
From Your Heartbeat
(stethoscope In such cxamlna-l By listening in on the working 
tions And this valuable little in-1 heart, we can detect any mur- 
‘strument does ha ye many ad-j murs that may be present. These 
vantages. | murmurs may indicate damaged
tnakes
/ ‘i
of fo rt Rutktr. Alx, ,
JtgflPtNG FROM A aAME AT Z500 
WAS CARRIED M AM W»DRAFT 
TO A «I€HT OF 3.000 FfCT 
•  Af&> TOOK 2A MINUTES TO 
ftEACH THE GKOUNO
B y  U c r a a n  N .  B tm deaen. M .D .
Ever wonder what the doctor 
hears when he tunes in <mi your 
heart with a stethoscope or 
thumps your chest with his 
fingers?
^ t h  of these routine exam­
ining procedures tell him a great 
deal about your health.
F E R C B S 8 1 0 N  O F  C H E S T
1 Percussion of the chest, for 
example—thumping it with tli 
fingers—produces a sound. The 
intensity, quality, pitch and res­
onance give the doctor a good 
idea of what is happening inside 
the chest.
There will be a low-pitched 
resonant sound if the chest im­
mediately under the area being 
examined is filled with well- 
aerated lung tissue, as it should 
be.
H I G H - m e U E D  S O lW D
However, if pneumonia has 
made the lung area solid, there 
will be a high-pitched flat 
sound.
This thumping procedure also 
indicates the size and the contour 
of the patient’s heart and the 
width of the heart’s great blood 
vessels. In fact, the physicitA 
can learn all sorts of things with 
this simple, painless technique.
SIMPLE PROCEDURE
Most doctors perform the ex­
amination by placing a  finger 
of one hand on the chest and 
then striking that finger with the 
middle finger of the other hand.
Now we can hear the sounds 
the heart makes pretty well just 
by placing an ear directly on the 
patient’s chest. However, most 
'patients prefer that we use a
The sound the heart 
normal, extra strong, weak or 
distant — Idis us about the 
sUength of the contractions of 
the heart. We have to take into 
consideration that these sounds 
may be altered a bit by large 
amounts of fat or an especially 
deep chest. ________
valves or they may mean nothing 
at all, since many normal hearts 
develop functional murmurs.
Different types of murmurs 
.sometimes can tell us the valve 
that is involved, the type of dam­
age that has been caused ami, 
occasionally, *evea the cause of 
I the disease.
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R . T I IU R 8 . .  M A R C H  S. I H I  F A C E  t
'QUi^TION .AND ANSWER 
rubbia*. Mrs. H. J. E.: Can vou tell
SUBIilN'G SIGNS
If we hear certain -  - .
signs, we suspect an inritadon me what causes my eyes to ^  
of the pericardial surface of the 
heart. When we hear rales in the
base of the lungs, we know it 
might be the first indication of 
devv'loping congestive heart fall- 
ure.
We can learn very much
come dry at night?
After I am up aial about for 
_ while in the morning; th^y 
seem to be all right.
Answer: There arc so many 
causes of infection of the tear 
ducts that you should consult aVBII — ------ - -
simply by listening to what U doctor so he may determine how 
going on inside of you._________ ‘you »\ay best be helped.
'auLiE-wo'tou
k T H S  IS J U S T U K C A IA O V II
EVEfTTTHlfW AtLRlSH^  
GIRLS? NOTHINGS 1t)0  
GOOD FORTHe tVUJGkiTRS 
OF pOP30NEftTt)U  I9J0W L
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
—  H ei-F»  M E  S H O V E L  
•TH E B I6  P L O W  - A N D  IL L  
C L E A N  Y O U e  W A L K  F O »  
M O T H IN C i ^
Joey Bishop's Success 
Due To Four IVlinutes
WE RE a rr iH G  hot, co.w m a n o er .' 
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utes can make a lot of difference 
in a man’s life—if they arc the 
right four minutes.
Ask Joey Bishop: he knows. At 
42. he’s finally hitUng the peak 
of his career, thanks to a pre­
cious four minutes.
'They occurred last November 
at a testimonial dinner for Dean 
Martin. It was one of those 
strange show business rituals at 
which a star’s peers pay him 
tribute in reverse. Among those 
r o a s t i n g  Dino were Danny 
Thomas. Jimmy Durante, Bob 
Hope, George Burns, Frank Sln- 
[atra, George Jessel, Tony Gurtis, 
Judy Garland, Dinah Shore.
And Joey Bishop.
“ I was the only outsider, the 
only one from the east coast,’’ 
he recalls. “I was scared. And 
with g o ^  reason in that kind of 
[company.
"I was sitting at the far end 
lof the dais—behind a vase. And 
I had the worst possible position 
on the bill. I was on second, the 
first stand-up comedian; Durante 
had preceded me but he gave a
serious talk.”
Joey walked up to the mike 
and faced the glittering audience. 
He started throwing gags like: 
"I came here not to praise Dean 
Martin, but to learn how to drink.
. . . The big stars up here on the 
dais were very nice to me. They 
all spoke to me—Dinah Shore 
said ‘pass the salt,’ and Danny 
Thomas said, ‘Pass the butter’.” 
Bishop stood out like a beacon 
amid the other ponderous at­
tempts to be insultingly funny. He 
was the talk of the show.
The results amazed me,” said 
the comic. "The next day I 
started getting phone calls. I had
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four offers of my own television! 
show. Jack Benny wanted me to 
come on his show. So did Dinah 
Shore. Hal WalUs talked to me 
about a film contract.”
Now he’s riding high. Recently 
he copped the reviews for hold­
ing together the wild Las Vegas 
act comprising himself, Sinatra, 
Martin, Pete L a w f o r  d and 
Sammy Davis Jr. He’s appearing 
with that gang in the movie 
Ocean’s 11.
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By B. JAY BECKER 





4  A 976?
¥ A K 5
4 9 3
EASTWEST
4 J1 0 9 3 2
4K 1075
« A 8 2
“Eight and one half pounds at approximately $32.90 
a pound.”
SYMBOLIC MONKEYS
The original monkeys that hear 
no evil, speak no evil and see no 
evil were carved for a Japanese 
shrine in the 17th century.
ANCIENT TREASURE
The famous tomb of King 
Tutankhamen of Egypt, discov­
ered in 1923, contained a large 
throne of solid gold.
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1. Femulb dale furnl-
paronts ture leg
2. S-shaped 21. Eastern'
molding 22. Samarium
3. Having a (abbr.)
whitish eye 23. Tincture of
4. German opium



























4  64 
4 J8642  
4K 1095  
SOUTH 
4 K Q JIO 5 
4 Q 8 7  
4 A Q  
* Q 6 3
The bidding:
South West North East
2 4  Pass 3 4  Foss
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
The declarer can sometimes 
gain a trick, which docs not 
exist naturally, by forcing the 
opponents to lead a particular 
suit.
One of the most > common 
cases of this sort can I be found 
by examining the club holding 
in this deal. It declarer is left 
to his own devices and leads the 
clubs first, regardless of wheth­
er North or South has the lend, 
he must lose three tricks against 
proper defense.
Tlrus, if South leads a low club 
to dummy’s jack, East wln.s the 
king and returns the ten to cap­
ture three tricks for his side. Or
i£ South leads the queen. West 
plays the ace and returns a club 
to gain the same result.
And the defenders likewise 
win three club tricks if declarer 
initiates the suit by first playing 
from dummy whether it be r 
small club or the jack. If the de 
fense functions correctly,' they 
make three tricks.
But if the defenders first 
broach the suit, they make only 
their ace and king and declarer 
winds up with a club trick. 
Whether East or West attacks 
the suit first, declarer plays low 
from the next hand to assure 
himself of an eventual club trick 
This knowledge can be put to 
excellent use by declarer in the 
present hand. South wins the 
heart lead and notes there arc 
four possible losers—a diamond 
and three clubs. He draws two 
rounds of trumps and cashes the 
A-K of hearts.
Then he plays a diamond from 
dummy and goes up with the 
ace. He deliberately refuses to 
finesse in order to assure the 
contract. Now he exits with the 
queen of diamonds.
It .is not important to declarer 
which defender has the king. 
That player would have to lead 
a heart or a diamond, giving de­
clarer a ruff-discard, or break 
the club suit, automatically re­
stricting South to two dub 
losers.
But if declarer finesses the 
diamond and it loses, a diamond 
return will force South to start 
the club suit himself and sub­
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WOULDN’T IT BE EASIER 
T’ KEEP YOUR MONEY 
IN A BANK?
T 3OH,I’M BUYIN’TH SAFE, GERALD,T’ KEEP MY MOST 
VALUABLE PISHESIN...f
...WHEREI CAN’T GET 
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Appreciable headway can now 
bo made in your Job, .studies or 
liousohold tasks. In fact, some 
unusual gain is possible if you 
will put fovlli that little "extra 
something" that so often means 
the difference between success 
and failure. A good period, too, 
for travel.
FOR TIIK BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 1 
your horoscope indicates that the] 
innate inlnllion and Imagination 
of the riseeau are at a peak now 
and, with the planet Neptune 
governing tlrese trails in fine 
|)osUlon—partlculnrly daring the 
laller |)arl of Ihi- year—llu'se 
months should be «mt:dandlng 
for creative work and for pro­
jects re<iulilng ingenuity and 
|■e.source^ulaess.
Wliere finimecs are e(mc<'ined, 
Ivowever, follow a eoastu'valivc 
policy. Doa't eiigagi' ia .specu­
lation or lulu- cliances on on 
familiar entcrinl.scs. During late 
June avoid fatigue and anxiety. 
August and November show 
promise of good developmeiits in 
career mailers, and December
should be notable for oppor- 
tunillos to Increase your per­
sonal poirtilarlly and prestige,
A child born on tills day will 
bo resourceful, trustworthy and 
a congenial comiianion.
J  HMMl 'NICE-
UOOKINS CA'-
HAVE SOME, 
p o c t o r —x 
MADE IX 
AWSELFl
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If Your '"Courier'* 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
I hcn if your Courier is not 
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WA'5 ANYBODY WITH 
YOU WHEN YOU LA^-T 




(^OC C U P A T IO N ?,
ONLY SUB LEW IS...BUT THAT SWEET 
c h il d  is  BEYOND SUSPICION 1 BESIDES, 
ONLY JT HAVE THE COMBINATION i
CAPTAIN 
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t h e  jewels,
i WHO
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I  GUESS VOU HAVE 
NO CHOICE BUT TO 
SEARCH ALL THE 
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ROTH'S DAIRY
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i.<t available nlglitly between
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Telephone M, U’orth 
l.l 2-7090
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O f  S p e c ia l iz a t io n
MONTREAL (CP)—Tlie GP ol,Some hcffipltals—wjUbly the bl* 
today—the family doctor with a 1 teaching hospitals In Toronto end 
general practice—is trying to jMontreal—do not permit GPs this 
catch up to the age of speciaUza* privilege.
tion. 1 'They also want to have a trigger
Faced with medical specialists ; say in the education of young
in all major phases of health, 
care, family doctors are batUing 
to win a greater acceptance of 
their own field.
They yant to be allowed to 
treat their own patients In all 
hospitals—as far as their skills 
and abilities will permit them.
medical students, even have their 
own specialty—general practice- 
recognized as a field in itself 
worthy of special study.
These objectives emerge from 
the fourth national scientific con­
vention of the College o' General 
Practice of Canada.





Billy Graham i offspring during a visit to I Rhodesia. He is on a tour of 
baboon and her | Victoria FaUs in Northern I Africa.______ (AP Wirephoto).
Fun-Loving Princess 
Always In Public Eye
Canadian producers s h i p p e d  
$2,822,000-worth of toilet waters 
and colognes in 1958, down 14 per 
cent from 1957.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Touring 
the Soviet Union Is going to be 
cheaper for foreigners visiting 
Ryssla this year.
The Soviet tourist agency, In- 
tourlst. has introduced a new 
class in their hotels in Moscow 
and elsewhere. They also have 
arranged with the Soviet airline 
Aeroflot and British European 
Airways to offer new rates for 
groups of tourists.
Plans are being made to run 
special twice-weekly trains link­
ing Moscow with Hook of Holland 
(for the Harwich fen-y to Eng­
land), Paris and Rome, and to 
put a third ship on the London- 
Leningrad run.
ALL FOR 116
The new hotel class is called 
“pension” and will entitle the 
tourist to a room with bath, all 
meals and transport to and from 
the airport or railroad station. It 
will cost about 64 rubles (about 
$16 at the official rate) a day.
Hotels still will have to be re­
served in advance and once in 
Moscow tourists will be able to
buy sightseeing tours of the city 
or hire Interpreters or cars If 
needed.
Intourist officials here hope 
that the new rdte will encourage 
prospective tourists who may 
have been put off by the cost of 
$30 a day for de luxe tours, in­
cluding interpreter and the use of 
a car.
Intourist maintains hotels in 
most of the big cities in the Euro­
pean part of the Soviet Union, at 
resorts around the Black Sea and 
in such romantic cities of Soviet 
central Asia is Tashkent and Sa­
markand.
“We have grown in stature in 
the sbt years since our founding," 
said Dr. W.V. J^nston  of Toronto 
executive director of the l,90(i- 
member college. “We are achiev­
ing a substantial degree of ma­
turity.”
He said the college has estab­
lished a definite policy for Inter- 
grating general practitioners Into 
general hospitals, alongside their 
specialist colleagues.
It has also decided that Is has 
a job to do in medical schools— 
"that undergraduate training tor 
general practice can and should 
be impreved."
“However,” he said In reporting 
to the college members Tuesday, 
"as we have to contend with the 
weight of academic tradition and 
the immense structure of special­
ist development, the best ap­
proach seems to be to formulate 
a clear and definite statement of 
policy regarding undergraduate 
medical education.
“Until this is decided, we can­
not make real progress on cur­
ricula nor in the work of other 





States wintering grounds. T b ^  
bore out wildlife service assess­
ments of low hatches last fall 
in Otnada.
HISTOIUC MB8ION 
A Moravian mission to the 
E s k i m o s  was estetrilshed at 
Hopedale, on the east coast ol 
Labrador, in ITSL
CAN’T SEE SIBERIA
Travel to other parts of the So­
viet Union, the-Far East, Siberia 
and the Far North, is forbidden 
to tourists except in special cir­
cumstances.
No restrictions are placed on 
the movements of tourists once 
they are settled in their hotels in 
Moscow or elsewhere. The only 
thing they cannot do is to take 
their baggage to another city, ar­
rive unannounced and demand a
room.
Ontario To Lift 
Size Limit On Trout
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario will 
abandon its seven-inch size limit 
on speckled, brown, rainbow, 
aurora and Kamloops trout this 
year.
It is one of several changes to 
be made In the first major re­
vision of Ontario fishing laws in 
almost 10 years.
TTie only Ontario game fish 
now covered by size-limit laws Is 
the muskellunge on which the 
minimum is 28 inches.
The d a i l y  catch limit for 
speckled trout has been set at 15 
fish totalling not more than 10 
pounds. _____
OTTAWA (CP) — Clover that 
doesn't smell like clover has been 
developed by Uie agriculture 
department And scientists are 
cheered by news that rablrits will 
eat it.
Cufnino sweet clox'er, a wMte- 
blossom variety, has been pro­
duced at the department's Sas­
katoon laboratory. Most signlfl 
cant Is that is is tree of cou- 
marln, which la what gives clover 
its odor.
When sweet clover spoils while 
being cured for hay, the cwi 
marin u n d e rg o e s  a chemical 
change to dlcumarol. Dicumarol 
can destroy the clotting power of 
blood and may cause warm 
blooded animals that eat it to 
bleed to death.
Moreover, when t h e  green 
stalks of sweet clover, which 
sometimes grows in wheat fields, 
go through a combine the juice 
taints the wheat wltli coumarln 
and it remains right through to 
the bread.
By eliminating coumarin, the 
new variety has neither of these 
faults. The willingness of rabbits 
to eat the clover has encouraged 
scientists to think other animals 
will also take to it.
The department estimates there 
will be 4,(XX) to' 6,000 pounds of 
approved seed for distribution 
this year. It will be available 
only to those interested in pro­
ducing registered seed for sale 
or for their own use.
POOR DUCK YEAR
OTTAWA (CP)—Bag limits for 
waterfowl hunters in Canada will 
not be raised to former limits 
this year unless eritremely good 
breeding conditions develop this 
spring, a Canadian Wildlife Serv 
ice spokesman said today. He 
was commenting on a report to­
day from Washington of low 






AAarch 7 to 12
FREE OFFERS 
on Rexall Super 
Plenamins
You get a free supply with 
every purchase made 
during the sale.
SAVINGS GALORE
Prices have been drastically 
slashed on many of your 
favorite Rexall Drug and 
Sundry needs . . . Refer to 
your flyer or Star Weekly for 
full details and lists.
f n n n  superU IIU  d r u g s
SHOPS CAPRI
never failed to command atten­
tion
* I j  tj  u I The Duke and Duchess of York
A workaday world has breathed hoped their new baby would
By NORMA GAUHN 
Associated Press Staff Writer
a collective sigh of uelight: Its 
favorite fairy princess is en­
gaged to be married.
The betrothal of Britain’s Prin­
cess Margaret to court photo­
grapher Antony Armstrong-Jones 
has been greeted with rejoicing 
by a generation that has watched 
Margaret grow from a lively, un­
predictable child into beautiful, 
vivacious womanhood.
The Queen’s younger sister, un­
willing to be bound completely by 
"Stuffy court regulation, has al­
ways lived a gay life of her own, 
^ m e  critics labelled her a play- 
girl for her partying and love of 
jazz and good times.
CUPID VS. TRADITION
But it was four years ago that 
rigid royal tradition forbade her 
first great love; Peter Townsend, 
a divorced man she had known 
since her teens.
Margaret, always a religious 
girl, heeded the Church of Eng­
land, which opposes remarriage 
of divorced persons.
Since she renounced Townsend 
—who has since married again— 
there had been a swirl of specula­
tion-over future romance for the 
blue-eyed princess. And many re­
called an ancient legend attend­
ing her birth in Glam is Castle, 
Scotland, on Aug. 21, 1930.
The legend of Glamis Castle 
was that any girl born there 
would be married before she 
turnbd 21—or else become a spin­
ster. Betrothed at 29, Margaret is 
defying the tradition.
“My first memory,” the prin 
cess once said, “is half-falling out 
of my pram. A great to-do. 
Imagine 1 must have wanted to 
be noticed.”
HOPED FOR SON
Ever since, she has been cre- 
«tlng "great to - dos” and has
be a son and heir. They already {| 
had a four - year - old daughter, 
Elizabeth — nicknamed “Lili-1 
bet.”
The l i t t l e  princesses were I 
brought up by their shy father in 
the quiet manner of the daughters I 
of an English country squire. But 
a royal romance changed their j 
lives.
Margaret was only five at the I 
death of her grandfather. King] 
George V. But even then her sen­
timental emotion was apparent.
“Grandpa is in heaven now,” 
she said, “and I am sure God] 
finds him very useful.”
Her reaction to the abdication! 
of beloved Uncle David — the] 
Duke of Windsor — was typical. 
Told that her father was now! 
king, she said:
“^ th e r ,  just when I learned to| 
write Margaret Rose of York. 
Now I am nothing.”
our M K C lfilM W E
WITTY BUT SHREWD
Margaret and Elizabeth spent! 
the war years at Windsor Castle. 
TTiey appeared in a pantomime 
for charity, and Margaret, then] 
13, showed her quick wit.
She suggested the front row I 
seats be priced at seven shillings 
six pence. When her sister pro-| 
tested this was too much, Mar­
garet nuipped; “They’ll pay to | 
see us.”
Never shy of the opposite sex, | 
Margaret got along easily with I 
the young lieutenants who were 
invited to tea and the handsome 
guards officers stationed at the| 
cnstlc*
By the time she was 16, May- 
fair matchmakers were gossiping] 
about romance for the sparkling 
princess. A columnist who added 
up the list of Margaret’s rumored 
suitors got a grand total of 50 by] 
the time she was 25,
NEWS ROUNDUP
FIND BODY IN BAY
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
woman’s body, strapped in an air­
plane scat, was found in San 
Pablo Bay Wedno.sday. She was 
Identified as Mrs. Donna Watson 
of Eureka* Calif., missing since 
Jan. 24, when she and her hus­
band left here In a private plane 
bound for Eureka. Her husband. 
Dr. George B. Watson, and the 
light plane arc still missing.
ACTOR SUED FOR $25,000 
LOS ANGELEvS (AP)~A film 
studio can\era man i.s suing actor 
Roy Milland for $'25,000 damages 
ov*!T a traffic colllslou. Eugene 11. 
Ilichec, 63, filed suit Wednesday. 
Ho complained he was injured 
when hl.s car was hit by Millund's 
car last Aug. 18.
GEOLOGIST FARDEEN DIES
PHILUPSnUHG. Mont. (AP)- 
Jnseph Thomas Pardeen, one of 
the world’s best-known gcologlst.s. 
died Wcdne.sdny at tl\o age of 88, 
He helped select the site for 
Grand Co\dee Dam in Washington 
State and for mony other iwwor 
projects. Ill.s rejwrt.s on maps and 
ndnlng .still are In wide u.so 
throughout the world.
THEY LIKE MALL
KALAMAZOO. Mich. (AP) 
KnIamnziH)'.s dowivt(»wu .shopping 
ntall was six months old last 
week—and nearly evcr.vlHKly still 
l.s ha|)py with It. In « iwll of Uu; 
■ 43 retail stores on the mall, the 
Kalama.’m» Gazette fo\md only
told a press conference that 
never before had so many coun­
tries agreed to put out stamps] 
together for n particular purix)se.
AP WRITER LET OUT
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
Eastern European sources Wed-] 
ne.sdny said the Romanian gov­
ernment has ordered the release 
of Leonard Klrschen, former As­
sociated Pres.s correspondent in 
Bucharest who has been Im­
prisoned for more than nine 
years. Klrschen, n Romanlnn 
citizen, was arrested In Inte 1950 
on charges of espionage on behalf 
of the United States and Brltnln.
A Tlomnnlun court convicted him ] 
of high treason and sentenced him 
to 25 years.
NIKE TIvST “ PERFECT"
WHITE S.\NDS M I S S I L E ]  
RANGE, N.M. (AP) -  A Nlko- 
Hercules anti-aircraft guided mis­
sile was fired nlxmt 100 mllc.s on 
this .south-central New Mexico 
test range W c d n e s d a y. The ] 
United States Army said the fir­
ing, to test the missile and Its j 
guidance system, was "peifcct.'’
DEVELOP FLIGHT DEVICE
WASHINGTON (AP)-A flight] 
recorder designed to pop out of 
an airplane that crashes, burns | 
or slnk.s is being studied l>y the j 
federal aviation agency. 'Hie dc-1 
vice would be ejected nubunat-; 
Ically to provide the plane's flight | 
iilstory even though (he airplane j 
itself were destroyed. The record-
Before Spring is s|jrung w e must clean-sweep our store-wide stocks to make room for 
new merchandise . . .  so DOWN come prices to rock-bottom lows to  create an oppor- 
tunity for you to save big on practically everything for flooring.
CARPETING BUYS
N o t R em nants — A l l  S ta n d a rd  F a c to ry  S izes
REGULAR SALE
9 ' l " x l 2  Rose Citation .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - .  165 .00  132.00
9 7 "  X 12 Turquoise Touraine......................... - 2 2 4 .4 0  168 .30
7 '1 0 " x l2  Rose Touraine .......................................................... 181.87 145.50
7 '1 0 " x l2  Rose C ita t io n ................... ....  .  .  .  142 .08 113.66
7 '4 "  X  12 Grey C a rv e c ra ft...................................................... 154 .54 123.63
7 ' 2 " x l 2  Green Carvecraft - ............................. 150 .58 120.46
5 X 12 Rose Briartwist . . . .  - - - - 7 6 .6 7  51.11
9 x 9  Beige C arvecraft........................- - 1 4 2 .6 5  114.12
10 X  9  Green C arvecraft.. ..................................................  158 .50 126.80
5 '2 "  X  9  Beige Regency......................................  5 4 .2 5  4 0 .6 9
12 '6" X  9 Spice C arvecraft...........................  198.13 158.50
12'9" X  9 Opal Touraine .......................................................... 2 2 4 .4 0  179.52
Don't Delay
L IN O L E U M
Hard-wearing Domestic Guage —  
burlap back.
Regular $1.65. Sale, per yard.............
C E R A M IC  T IL E
Non-Scratch . . .  Permanent Gloss for Kitchen or Bathroom 
Walls, Do-It-Yourself Instruction . . 
and adhesive available.
6  colors to choose from.
Regular 8 8  ̂ per sq. ft. —  NOW.......
...i r i l i r
Complete Clearance of
PANELYTE
The Modern Surface for 
g . WALLS -  COUNTERS 
FURNITURE
Terrific Savings
Regularly 22 .40  Sheet
Special Per Sheet
Ihrcu rlissuUsflcd, and ono of Ing unit, weighing less than '20 
tho.se coneeded he, was in the pounds, Is Iretngi demonstrated by
wrong kind of business for auch 
V loentloii. A survey ludlented 
(hero hart Iwen an over-all nver- 
,«ge IncreuHe of 10 to 15 per rent 
in sales.
rtVOPERATK UN STAMPS
UNITED NA'ITON.S, N.Y, (AP) 
n>e United Natliur.-s WiHlue.sday 
mid inorv Uiuu 70 couniites will
It.H British manufacturer, Bpyhloii j 
In.strument.1. Limited. j I.
FAMILY WIPED OUT
DANVILLE. III. (AP).-All five 
memlrcru of n fumlly were found j 
dead In their srmdl home at 
netuby GtfUrgetown Wetlncfiday 
night, apparenily nsphyxlated try 
a faulty ga.«i furnace. Tlio victims 
iKuu' j.p *elal (xrstage stamps were Bonald Pearson, 29; his 
\prd  7 (or World Hefngee Yenr.Uvlfe Shirley, 26, imd their rliU-! 
Antftrsie H. Lindt of Hw»frerl«iwt,‘rt|Tn; Bonnie Sue, 7, Ronald Jr,.* 
Sigh UMUiulMioni'i for lefugee.'i, 4, nnd Sherry, 2.
wr-‘
' ' . T
' " • . . A ' v t S , ' )
•<' '  L A '"  '
 ̂  ̂ yki , J* h ^
\ \  I
3 ’ . 1  Mr
Call in Today
J
F L O R - L A Y
S E R V IC E S  L T D .
The Largest Display of Floor Covering in hTe Interior 
524 Bernard Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3356
T
